DOCKET: Presbytery Gathering August 13,
2022

STATED GATHERING
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 2022
Sycamore Presbyterian Church

Connecting and equipping congregations to bear witness to the overwhelming hope, audacious joy, and
contagious love of Jesus Christ.

-- MASKS ARE REQUIRED FOR THIS GATHERING -TIME
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Elder Lisa Allgood, Executive Presbyter
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10:30

COMMITTEE ON REPRESENTATION [VOTE]

10:35

COMMISSION ON MINISTRY [VOTE]

10:50

RESPONSE OF GRATITUDE

10:55

OPPERTUNITIES FOR BELOVED COMMUNITY
 Leadership Summit
 Pastor’s Night Out

11:05

CLOSING WORSHIP

11:45

ADJOURNMENT [VOTE]
NEXT STATED MEETING: November 8, 6 PM (Via Zoom)

11:45

LUNCH & MISSION’S FAIR

12:30

WORKSHOPS

Elder Barbara Jean Havens, Chair

68

Rev. Brad Shepherd, Co-Chair

71-75

Elder Carol Buckhout, Moderator
Rev. Greg Kennedy, Pastor Northminster Church
Elder Lisa Allgood
Worship
Bulletin
Elder Carol Buckhout, Moderator

2

Workshops are Open to Everyone!
Invite Others from Your Congregation!
Invite Family, Friends, Brothers and Sisters in Christ!
A

B

Intergenerational Ministry

Adam Hayden:

Intergenerational ministry is the prayerful, intentional, invitational creation of
worship and events for multiple generations, bringing together families to
promote the faith and spiritual development of all ages. Come join us as we
explore what has been done at the Presbyterian Church of Wyoming and some
new ideas springing from the collaboration of Kids4Peace and the Third Way
Peace Fellowship.

Kids4Peace

Aging and Spirituality

Rev. Dr. Jeff Colarossi,

Presbytery of Cincinnati
UKirk & Third Way Peace
Fellowship

(for pastors and preachers)

Pastor, Westwood First
Presbyterian Church

Pack Pray Learn: Transforming Lives Through the Power of
Stories

Racial Equity and
Multicultural Justice
Network

“What does faithfulness look like as we get older?” is the question that drove my
D. Min project on Aging and Spirituality. We serve aging congregations in a
changing church context. This workshop will explore how we, as pastors, walk
with our congregations as they face elements of aging, their relationship to God
and to the church, and the societal elements that inform the unique place we find
ourselves in American Christian history.

C

Dr. Jonathan SparksFranklin,

Through discussion and activity, we continue to learn and grow together
increasing our understanding and collaborating on next steps for partnering in
actions toward improving social justice knowledge and issues in our communities.
As we connect and share, we will work together, living into Matthew 25, putting
together backpacks filled with school supplies for our Eastern Area communities
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addressing the poverty component of being a Matthew 25 Presbytery. We will
also introduce a new 6-week study group of the book, The Mockingbird Parables

PRESBYTERY OF CINCINNATI
STATED MEETING
Lakeside Presbyterian Church
May 10, 2022
CALL TO ORDER & OPENING OF MEETING
Elder Carol Buckhout, Moderator, convened a stated meeting of the Presbytery of Cincinnati, at
6:02 PM, Tuesday, May 10, 2022, at Lakeside Presbyterian Church, with the call to order. The
Presbytery responded in a call to worship, the singing of the hymn of praise, “Come, Christians,
Join to Sing, followed by a Prayer of Adoration given by Elder Mark Boyd (Crescent Springs).
Prior to the opening of the meeting, the Racial Equity and Multicultural Justice Network offered
a time of connecting and networking around Matthew 25 priorities, and box dinners were
available for a general time of fellowship.
FORMATION OF THE ROLL AND DECLARATION OF QUORUM
The roll (ATTACHMENT) was formed as presbyters and guests arrived and registered.
Informed by the stated clerk, the moderator declared a quorum present.
WELCOME
AND SEATING OF CORRESPONDING MEMBERS AND VISITORS
The moderator invited introductions of new commissioners to the meeting.
AGENDA
MOTION PREVAILED to adopt the meeting agenda as presented.
CONSENT AGENDA
MOTION PREVAILED to approve the consent agenda which included the following action
items and reports:
 Minutes and Roll of the February 12, 2022 stated meeting of the Presbytery
 Report and action items of the Stated Clerk
 Provisional Minutes of the March 29, 2022 meeting of Presbytery Council
 Treasurer’s Report of Budget vs. Actual for the First Quarter of 2022
 Actions of the Commission on Ministry on behalf of the Presbytery
 Commissioner’s report from the May 3, 2022 Synod of Covenant Assembly
 The May-June newsletter of the Eastern Area Council of Churches
MINUTES AND ROLL
(approved in consent agenda)
ACTION
APPROVED the minutes and roll of the February 12, 2022 stated meeting of the Presbytery.
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STATED CLERK
Rev. Erwin Goedicke
(actions approved and reports received in consent agenda)
ACTION
Administrative Commissions
MOTION: that the Presbytery dismiss with thanks the commission that installed the Rev.
Ross Reddick.
The Administrative Commission appointed on January 27, 2022 by Moderator, Elder Carol
Buckhout for the purpose of installing the Rev. Ross Reddick as pastor of Sycamore Presbyterian
Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, met at the church at 2:30 PM on March 13, 2022. Moderator
Buckhout presided and opened the meeting with prayer. The roll of the commission was formed:
Elder Carol Buckhout (Crescent Springs)
Elder Lisa Allgood (Covenant First, Presbytery Executive)
Rev. Shawn Barkley
Elder Nishant Gupta (Sycamore)
Rev. Deb Uchtman
Rev. Ebenezer Yebuah.
Seated as a corresponding member of the commission was the Rev. Alan Dyer (Foothills
Presbytery, South Carolina). The Rev. Theodore Kalsbeek (HR) was welcomed as an additional
participant in the service. The commission and other worship leaders proceeded to the service
which began at 3:00 PM. At the conclusion of the service, the Rev. Reddick, having affirmed
the constitutional questions, adjourned the meeting of the commission with the benediction.
MOTION: that the Presbytery dismiss with thanks the commission that installed the Rev.
Kristin Moore.
The Administrative Commission appointed on January 21, 2022 by Moderator, Elder Carol
Buckhout for the purpose of installing the Rev. Kristin Moore as pastor of the Calvin
Presbyterian Church, Amelia, Ohio, met at the church at 2:00 PM on March 27, 2022. Rev.
Ebenezer Yebuah, Vice Moderator of the Presbytery, presided and opened the meeting with
prayer. The roll of the commission was formed:
Rev. Ebenezer Yebuah
Rev. David Annett
Elder Megan Harris (Carmel)
Elder John Pierce (Calvin)
Elder John Robson (Dayton First)
Rev. Amy Snow
Rev. Deborah Uchtman.
The commission proceeded to the service which began at 2:30 PM. Having affirmed the
constitutional questions, the Rev. Moore was duly installed and the meeting of the commission
was adjourned with the benediction at the end of worship.
Redress of Imbalance
As of April 29, the number of resident teaching elders (113) entitled to vote in the Presbytery
was more than the number of ruling elders (99) so entitled by the Presbytery’s bylaws:
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commissioners (78), officers/council members (5), former moderators (9), moderator of
Presbyterian Women of the Presbytery (1), and ruling elders commissioned to pastoral service
(6). Consequently, there is an imbalance to redress.
In order to fulfill the principles of participation and representation found in F-1.0403 and G3.0103, I recommend,
MOTION:
that for meetings of the Presbytery through May of 2023:
a) the Presbytery continues the practice of increasing racial ethnic diversity among the
Presbytery’s voting members by requesting that the session of each congregation with a
majority of racial ethnic members elect one additional ruling elder commissioner to
attend Presbytery meetings; (Carmel, Kennedy Heights, Korean, Third, West
Cincinnati, Winton Hills Community); and that,
b) the ruling elders approved by COM to serve congregations as pulpit supply or worship
leadership be authorized to participate in Presbytery meetings with full privilege: Jerry
Grigsby (Providence); Dori Martz (Hopewell); Demetrius Springer (Third).
c) Ruling Elder Jonathan Sparks-Franklin, staff member of the Presbytery (UKirk
Director, NWC Organizer), be authorized to participate in Presbytery meetings with
full privilege.
This would net 10 additional ruling elders, bringing the count to 113 teaching elders/109 ruling
elders. Although this is not quite parity, the number of Honorably Retired teaching elders who
attend Presbytery meetings is actually quite low, so the above recommendation will adequately
compensate for the difference.
With this action, the number of ruling elders commissioned to represent their congregations at
meetings of the Presbytery through the May 2023 stated meeting are as shown in the table below
(congregations with majority racial ethnic membership are starred):
Aurora
Batavia
Beecher
Bethel Murdoch
Blue Ash
Calvary
Calvin
Carmel*
Cherry Fork
Christ
Cleves
Community of Faith
Covenant-First
Cranston Memorial
Crescent Springs
Crestview
Dayton First
Dry Ridge

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

Greenhills Community
Harrison
Hartwell
Heritage
Hillsboro
Hopewell
Immanuel
Indian Hill
Kennedy Heights*
Knox
Korean*
Lakeside
Loveland
Madeira-Silverwood
Montgomery
Mount Auburn
Mount Washington
Mowrystown
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1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
4
2
2
1
2
1
1
3
1

Pleasant Ridge
Pleasant Run
Providence at Bright
Red Oak
Richwood
Seaman
St. John’s Westminster
Sycamore
Third*
Trinity
Union
Venice
West Chester
West Cincinnati*
West Union
Westwood
Williamsburg
Wilson Memorial

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
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Eastminster
Fort Thomas First
Georgetown
Glendale

1
1
1
1

Northminster
Northwest Community
Oak Hills
Pleasant Plain

2
1
1
1

Winchester
Winton Hills*
Wyoming

1
2
2

INFORMATION
Annual Statistical Report (APPENDIX A)
The totals of all statistical information for the Presbytery and a chart of membership, attendance,
demographic, and financial statistics by congregation for the year ending December 31, 2021 are
attached to this report. It is worth noting that while overall membership declined 6% in in 2021,
worship attendance increased by 11%. This increase may be accounted for by the fact that 41 of
our 67 congregations were livestreaming worship, in addition to meeting in person.
Ordination Exam Readers
Ruling Elder John Robson, and the Rev. Kathleen Angi agreed to serve as 2022 Ordination
Exam Readers. The reading term was May 2-6, 2022.
Selected Correspondence
I correspond regularly with session clerks about reports, minutes, and polity questions, and with
Presbytery committees and with other councils (Presbytery, Synod, and GA) on polity, policy,
and membership matters. Additional communications which may be of interest to the Presbytery,
are reported below:
 FROM Presbyterian Mission Agency 2022 Special Offerings Report showing 2021
giving by offering and by congregation. Cincinnati Presbytery congregations gave
$48,654.93 in special offerings in 2021, compared to $35,330.68 in gifts in 2020. 57 of
the 67 congregations contributed to at least one of the four special offerings.
PRESBYTERY COUNCIL
The Rev. Carol Holbrook Prickett, Chair
(reports received in consent agenda)
INFORMATION
Actions performed on behalf of the Presbytery
APPROVED the following disbursements from Presbytery’s One Hopeful Fund
 $1,000 matching funds grant to the Synod of the Trinity, to be forwarded to
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance for a Ukraine relief fund
 $13,000 to West Cincinnati Presbyterian Church for the Best Day of the Month Youth
Program
 $30,000 to West Cincinnati Presbyterian Church for the Summer Youth Program
 $4,000 to Northminster Presbyterian Church to host a Leadership Symposium with
Rev. Dr. Tod Bolsinger.
TREASURER
Elder Bill Maney
(report received in consent agenda)
INFORMATION
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First Quarter Financial Statement of Presbytery Budget vs. Actual (APPENDIX B).
COMMISSION ON MINISTRY
Elder Bob Weston, Co-Chair
(report received in consent agenda)
FOR INFORMATION
The Commission on Ministry has taken the following actions on behalf of the Presbytery:
Temporary Pastoral Relationships
RENEWED the covenant of the Rev. Garth Adams (member, Miami Valley Presbytery) to
serve as stated supply at Carmel Presbyterian Church, part-time (20 hours per week), for the
period of one year, effective May 1, 2022. This Agreement may be terminated by either party
with 30 days written notice.
Terms:
Effective Salary
Salary
$15,000.00
Housing
$15,000.00
Other Terms
Pension/Medical $10,000.00
Vacation
2 weeks
Study Leave
4 weeks
SECA
$2,295.00

Vouchered Reimbursable Business Expense Allowances
Auto mileage at IRS maximum rate
Actual
Continuing Education
$1000

Commissioned Pastors
APPROVED Ruling Elder Jerry Grigsby (member, Harrison First) to serve as commissioned
pastor of Providence Presbyterian Church, upon his commissioning by the Presbytery at its
gathering, May 10, 2022.

Validated Ministry
VALIDATED the position of Director of Care at Mt. Washington Presbyterian Church and
granted permission for the Rev. Denise Weaver (member, Miami Valley Presbytery) to labor
within the bounds of Cincinnati Presbytery, effective February 1, 2022.
Moderators
APPOINTED the following to serve as moderators
 Elder Lisa Allgood (Executive Presbyter, member Covenant First) at Richwood
Presbyterian Church, effective February 1, 2022.
 Elder Lisa Allgood (Executive Presbyter, member Covenant First) at West Cincinnati
Presbyterian Church, effective April 5, 2022.
 Rev. Jackie Pinkowski (HR), for the May 29, 2022 meeting of the congregation at
Greenhills Community Church, Presbyterian.
 Rev. Erwin Goedicke (HR), for the June 5, 2022 meeting of the session at West
Cincinnati Presbyterian Church.
 Elder Timothy Sakelos (CP, Calvary), for the July 3 and August 7, 2022 meetings of
session at West Cincinnati Presbyterian Church.
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Rev. Terry Webster (HR) for the May 29, 2022 meeting of the congregation at First
Presbyterian Church of Aurora.
Lord’s Supper
AUTHORIZED the following to administer the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper:
 Ruling Elder Sharon Wilcox (member, Richwood) at Richwood Presbyterian Church,
effective March 6, 2022.
 Ruling Elder Jonathan Sparks-Franklin (member, Covenant, Miami Valley Presbytery)
with New Worship Community, Third Way, effective April 5, 2022.
Membership
ENROLLED the Rev. Troy Bronsink as a member-at-large of the Presbytery, effective January
1, 2022, upon the completion of his service as stated supply at Bond Hill Presbyterian Church.
DISMISSED the Rev. Bonnie Canizaro (HR) to Pueblo Presbytery, effective upon her reception
by Pueblo.
Mission Studies & MIFs
APPROVED the Mission Study of Covenant First Presbyterian Church.
APPROVED, with recommendations for change, the Ministry Information Form to call a pastor
of Aurora Presbyterian Church.
APPROVED, with recommendations for change, the Ministry Information Form to call a pastor
(part-time) of Richwood Presbyterian Church.
APPROVED the establishment of an Associate Pastor for Youth and Family Ministries at
Sycamore Presbyterian Church.
Terms of Call Report (APPENDIX C)
A compilation of the most recent terms of call and contracts for all those serving in pastoral roles
– pastors, associate pastors, interim pastors, designated pastors, stated supply pastors, ruling
elders commissioned to pastoral service, and lay leaders – within the Presbytery is attached to
this report.
SYNOD COMMISSIONERS’ REPORT
The Rev. Deb Uchtman (TE Commissioner)
Elder Joseph Salvato (RE Commissioner)
(report received in consent agenda)
FOR INFORMATION
Report on the May 3, 2022 Synod Assembly (held via Zoom)
Key actions of the assembly included:
 A time of corporate worship
 Presentations and discussion on three unique innovative ministries within the bounds of
the Synod
 The election of the Rev. Fran Lane-Lawrence (member, Lake Michigan Presbytery) as
Stated Clerk of the Synod
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The election of the Rev. Charles Hardwick (member, Miami Valley Presbytery) as Synod
Executive
The approval of a new Synod staff position, Organizer for Synod Communities of Color.
EASTERN AREA COUNCIL
Elder Barbara Jean Havens, Coordinator
(report received in consent agenda)

FOR INFORMATION
May-June Newsletter
The EAC newsletter, The Vine, reported on news from churches in the Eastern Area and included
a profile of the Rev. David Annett (Stated Supply, Cranston).
SYNOD OF THE COVENANT
The Rev. Deborah Uchtman, Synod Moderator
Rev. Uchtman highlighted the numerous workshops, training, and grants available through the
Synod as listed on the Synod website, www.synodofthecovenant.org. She highlighted some of
the actions of the Synod listed in the Synod Commissioners’ report above, and informed the
Presbytery that the Synod is seeking a half-time Community Organizer for Communities of
Color.
COMMITTEE ON REPRESENTATION
Elder Barbara Jean Havens, Chair
MOTION PREVAILED to elect the following:
Commission on Ministry
Class
HR
2022
 Margaret Richardson TE
Zedan
Permanent Judicial Commission
TE
 Lisa Stenner
Committee Chairs
 Tracie Long
 Patty Schnetzer
 Linda McClanahan

Union

mem Crestview
mem Heritage
TE
HR

Class
2024

Term
1st
Term
1st

Committee
Presbytery Youth Council
Presbytery Youth Council
Personnel

COMMISSION ON MINISTRY
Elder Bob Weston, Co-Chair
MOTION PREVAILED to approve a change of title for ruling elders commissioned to
pastoral service from “Commissioned Ruling Elder” to “Commissioned Pastor.”
MOTION PREVAILED to approve a new Sexual Misconduct and Prevention Policy.
(APPENDIX D).
COMMISSIONING
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Having been approved by the Commission on Ministry, and having satisfactorily answered the
constitutional questions, Elder Jerry Grigsby (member, Harrison First), was commissioned to
pastoral service at Providence Presbyterian Church, with prayer offered by the Rev. Joshua
Long (Harrison).
NEW WORSHIPPING COMMUNITY
Elder Lisa Allgood (Executive Presbyter) introduced the Third Way Peace
Fellowship, a new worshipping community of the Presbytery, launching in
Northside, under the leadership of Elder, Dr. Jonathan Sparks-Franklin.
COMMISSIONING
The Moderator and the Stated Clerk led the commissioning of the Presbytery’s delegates to the
225th General Assembly: Commissioners, the Rev. Mary Hayes (Venice), the Rev. Abby KingKaiser (Validated Ministry, Xavier University), Elder Kathy Martin (Union), Elder John Robson
(Dayton First); and Young Adult Advisory Delegate Zoë Goode (Pleasant Ridge), who was not
able to be present.
BEING BELOVED COMMUNITY
The Rev. Adam Fronczek (Knox) invited the participation of other congregations in helping
Knox church be a host site for families receiving shelter through the Interfaith Housing Network.
Normally, churches serve as hosts for a week at a time, but because of changing circumstances,
Knox will be serving as hosts for the Summer.
The Moderator invited those present in the meeting to gather in small groups, and share with one
another where and how they have been experiencing The Beloved Community recently.
WORSHIP
The Presbytery reconvened for corporate worship. The Rev. Louisa Umphres (Lakeside) led a
prayer of confession and gave an assurance of pardon. The Rev. Nancy Ross-Zimmerman read
Philippians 1:3-6, 9-11 and shared a brief message, “Snapshots of Beloved Community,”
reflecting on how she has experienced Beloved Community within the Presbytery since
childhood. The Rev. Ebenezer Yebuah (Kennedy Heights) and the Rev. Nancy RossZimmerman preside at the celebration of the Lord’s Supper. The Rev. Ed Goode (Christ Church
UCC), invited the Presbytery to present an offering to present to the Presbyterian Mission
Agency for the support of international mission co-workers. The worship concluded with the
singing of the hymn Called as Partners in Christ’s Service and a benediction by Rev. RossZimmerman.
ADJOURNMENT
MOTION PREVAILED to adjourn the meeting shortly before 8:00 PM to the next stated
meeting of the Presbytery, Saturday, August 13, 2022, 9:00 AM, at Sycamore Presbyterian
Church.
Respectfully submitted,
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Rev. Erwin Goedicke, stated clerk
ATTACHMENTS AND APPENDICIES
ROLL OF ATTENDANCE
APPENDIX A: Presbytery Annual Statistical Report
APPENDIX B: 2022 First Quarter Financial Statement: Budget vs. Actual
APPENDIX C: 2022 Terms of Call and Contracts Report
APPENDIX D: Sexual Misconduct and Prevention Policy
THE REST OF THIS PAGE LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLANK
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ATTACHMENT: Roll of Presbytery of Cincinnati Called/Stated Meeting May 10, 2022
TEACHING ELDERS
Albright, Cecil
(HR)
Anderson, Robert
(I,HR)
Angi, Kathy
(SS,HR)
Annett, David
(SS)
Barkley, Shawn
(P)
Beran, David
(HR)
Bernard, James
(HR)
Brazell, James
(I,HR)
Brazelle, Michael
(P)
Brewer, Michael
(HR)
Bronsink, Troy
(AL)
Brumfield, Rhoda
(HR)
Bryan, Susan Quinn (TX)
(HR)
Caine, Monnie
(V)
Caine, Stephen
(P)
Canizaro, Bonnie
(HR)
Carter, Sharon
(P)
Clary, D. Robert
(HR)
Clary, Patricia
(HR)
Colarossi, Jeff
(P)
Corum, Lisa
(AL)
Crank, James
(HR)
Dalton, Yvette
(HR)
Daniels, Kathleen
(HR)
Davies, Alfred (MO)
(HR)
DiEgidio, James
(HR)
Dillaman, Janet
(HR)
Doerbaum, G Richard (FL) (HR)
Duker, Susan
(HR)
Dunavant, Lloyd
(HR)
Dunlap, Tom
(SS,HR)
Dunn, Ruth
(HR)
Eddy, James
(HR)
Eisenlohr, Teresa Lockhart (AL)
Eyre, Stephen
(HR)
Fouse, Kimberly Buechner
(HR)
Fouse, Richard
(HR)
Fronczek, Adam
(P)
Goedicke, Erwin
(HR)
Goff, James
(P)
Goode, Ed
(V)
Hambleton, Cherie (UCC) (TM)
Hamann, Allen (OR)
(HR)
Hardy, William
(AL)
Hartoin, Gary
(HR)
Hawley, G. David
(HR)
Hayes, Mary
(P)
Hill, Jerry (UMC)
(TM)
Holbrook Prickett, Carol
(P)

P E A
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
Holden, Trent
(V)
X
Holm, Duane
(HR)
X
Holmes, Jean
(HR)
X
Horvath, Nancy (WI)
(HR)
X
Hudson, Samantha
(AL)
X
Hughes, Michael (CCC)
(TM)
X
Hupp, George
(HR)
X
Jeong, Yundon (IA)
(V)
X
Jewett, Gordon
(HR)
Jones, Rich
(V) X
X
Jones, William
(HR)
X
Kalsbeek, Theodore
(HR)
Kennedy, Greg
(P) X
X
Kent, Larry
(HR)
X
Kim, Sung Nam (TX)
(V)
King-Kaiser, Abigail
(V) X
X
Kirk, Jerry (IN)
(HR)
X
Kranzley, Richard
(HR)
Lang, Jeffrey
(P) X
X
League, Robert
(HR)
X
Ledford, Janice
(HR, OH)
X
Linnemann, Patricia
(HR)
Long, Joshua
(P) X
X
Lowry, David
(HR)
X
Manzo, Nate
(P)
X
Marshall, Anne
(CoP)
Marshall, Gray
(CoP) X
X
Mason, Cynthia M.
(HR)
Mauch, Kate
(V, SS) X
X
McClanahan, Linda
(HR)
McQuade, Timothy
(I) X
X
Midge, Stacey
(P)
X
Mitchell, Maurice
(HR)
X
Moore, Kristin
(P)
X
Mullin, Michael
(HR)
X
Myser, Chuck
(HR)
Nolt, Rebekah
(V) X
X
Olson, Richard
(HR)
X
O’Reilly, Rhonda
(HR)
X
Park, Sangdae (KPC)
(TM)
X
Petersen, Alice (VA)
(HR)
X
Pettigrew, Tyler
(P)
X
Pinkowski, Jacquelyn
(HR)
X
Pitman, Jerry (TX)
(HR)
X
Porter, Harold (MI)
(HR)
X
Purdom, Daniel (VA)
(HR)
X
Reddick, Ross
(P)
X
Reed, Peter S (TX)
(AL)
X
Reister, Jana
(AP)
X
Reed, George
(HR)
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X
Robertson, Holly
(SS)
Ross-Zimmerman, Nancy
(P) X
X
Sarchet, Dawne
(HR)
X
Schafer, Randy (AZ)
(AL)
Shaw, Ben
(P) X
Sheppard, Brad
(P) X
Sivalee, Michael (TN)
(HR) X
Smith, Donald
(I, HR) X
X
Smith, Russell B
(P)
Snow, Amy
(V) X
Stainton, Kevin
(P) X
X
Stenner, Lisa
(P)
X
Stout, Dana
(HR)
Strain, Robert L (DE)
(HR) X
X
Sugarbaker, David (DOC) (TM)
Sweets, Thomas
(HR) X
X
Tesorero, Barbara
(AL)
Torrey, J Christopher
(HR) X
Trapp, Ronald (TX)
(HR) X
Uchtman, Deborah
(P) X
Umphres, Louisa W
(P) X
Washburn, Terry (UMC)
(TM) X
X
Waters, Kevin
(P)
X
Webster, Marsha
(HR)
Webster, Terry
(HR) X
X
Whaley, Debra
(P)
X
Wheatley, Michael
(HR)
White, Arthur (NS, CAN)
(HR) X
White, Christin
(HR) X
Wood, Robert
(HR) X
Yebuah, Ebenezer
(P) X
Yoda, K Nicholas
(P) X
X
Youst, JoAn
(HR)
X
Zedan, Margaret
(HR)
X
Zuidema, David (MI)
(HR)
AL –
AP –
HR –
I–
P–
TM –
SS –
V–

CODES
Member At-Large
Associate Pastor
Honorably Retired
Interim Pastor / Associate Pastor
Pastor / Co-Pastor
Temporary Member
Temporary Stated Supply
Validated (beyond COM jurisdiction)

Note: HR members are excused
unless otherwise marked

ATTACHMENT: Roll of Presbytery of Cincinnati Called/Stated Meeting May 10, 2022
RULING ELDER COMMISSIONERS
CONGRGATION
COMMISSIONERS
Aurora First
Batavia
Beecher
Bethel Murdoch
Blue Ash
Kim Innis
Calvary
Calvin
Steve van Eman
Carmel
Cherry Fork
Christ
Cleves
Community of Faith
Covenant-First
Cranston Memorial
Crescent Springs
Crestview
Dayton First
Dry Ridge
Eastminster
Ft. Thomas First
Georgetown
Glendale First
Greenhills Commun.
Harrison First
Hartwell
Heritage

P E A
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Taylor Horman

X

Bill Lindsay
Rick Hopkins

X

Mark Boyd
Sue Werner

X
X

Elizabeth Robson

X

X
X
X

X
X
Elizabeth Lotspeich
Jim Hadley
Dr. Terren Frenz

X
X

Micah Ewing
Kelly Simmons

X

Korean

Maggie Gieseke
Victoria Lowry
Jennifer Pavelka
Susan Sliver

X
X
X

Montgomery
Mt. Auburn
Mt. Washington

Northminster
Northwest Comm’ty
Oak Hills
Pleasant Plain
Pleasant Ridge
Pleasant Run
Providence
Red Oak
Richwood
St. J’s Westminster
Seaman
Sycamore

X
Bill Bogdan
Claire Noack
Tom McAllister

X

John Martin
Sean McCabe
Harry Stone

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
John Robson

X
X

Jenni Miller-Francis

X
X

Robert Broersma
Linda Hill

X
X
X

Third
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Kennedy Heights

X

Madeira-Silverwood

X
X
X

Bob Lee

Loveland

Mowrystown
X

Hillsboro First
Hopewell
Immanuel
Indian Hill

Knox

Lakeside

X
X
X
X

Trinity
Union
Venice
West Chester
West Cincinnati
West Union First
Westwood First
Williamsburg First
Wilson Memorial
Winchester

X
Kathy Martin

X
X
X

Robert Sullivan

X

Beth Kochheiser

X

X
X
X
X
X

Winton Hills
X

Wyoming
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Katie Towne

X

ATTACHMENT: Roll of Presbytery of Cincinnati Called/Stated Meeting May 10, 2022

ADDITIONAL RULING ELDERS WITH VOTE
Officers /
P E A
Elected Council Members
Buckhout, Carol
X
Maney, Bill
X
Sullivan, Robert
X
Committee Chairs or
Designees
Duckett, Douglas
Weston, Bob

P E A
X
X

Former Moderators
Bogdan, Bill
Brown, Patricia
Cowgill, Ron
Heidenreich, Rob
Kleier, Jack
Legg, David
Lindsay, Rebecca
Moormann, Jill
Young, Robert

P E A
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Special Reps: PW
Focke, Cynthia
Commissioned Pastors
Behm, Norine
Eversole, David
Havens, Barbara Jean
Martz, Dori
Northcutt, Robert
Obermeyer, Robert
Sakelos, Timothy
Springer, Demetrius

PEOPLE WITH PRIVILEGE OF FLOOR AND VOICE (without vote)
Corresponding Members
+Adams, Garth (Stated Supply Carmel, Miami Valley)
Hardwock, Chip (Executive Synod of the Covenant, Miami Valley
P
Recognized Certifications
Hill, Jennifer (CCE, Indian Hill)
A
+ corresponding member while serving with a congregation in the Presbytery
VISITORS
Rebecca Bosarge
Roger Neff
Steve Grant
Jerry Grigsby

Congregation
Knox
Ft. Thomas
Former North
Harrison

P E A
X
P E A
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Presbytery Staff
Allgood, Lisa
Hayes, DawnMarie
Helsinger, Sheryl
Sparks-Franklin, Jonathan

VISITORS
Betty Hamilton
Mary Taber
Kimberly Lang

P
P
P
E

Congregation
Greenhills
Harrison
Glendale

*Asterisks denote persons who are registered in two or more categories. Each is counted only once in the
attendance below, in the category where they are listed without the asterisk.
REGISTERED ATTENDANCE
33
Teaching Elders
Recognized Christian Educators
26
Ruling Elder Commissioners
Corresponding Members
2
Ruling Elder Officers/Council/Committee Chairs
Visitors (including ruling elders in
0
Ruling Elder Certified Christian Educators
training to be commissioned to pastoral
service)
3
Ruling Elder Former Moderators
0
Ruling Elder Special Representatives
Presbytery staff without vote
1
Ruling Elders commissioned to pastoral service
TOTAL VOTING

65

TOTAL NON-VOTING

NUMBER OF PRESBYTERY OF CINCINNATI CONGREGATIONS REPRESENTED
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0
1
7
3
11
36
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Presbytery
Address
Phone
Email
Web Site

APPENDIX A: Presbytery Annual Statistical Report

Cincinnati
4309 Cooper Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45242
513-221-4850
Fax
513-221-6601
office@cpresby.org
www.presbyteryofcincinnati.org

Membership
Prior Active Members
Gains
Certificate
Youth Professions
Professions & Reaffirmations
Total Gains
Baptisms
Presented by Others
At Confirmation
All Other
Age Distribution of Active Members
25 & Under
26 - 40
41 - 55
56 - 70
Over 70
Total Age Distribution

9492
48
46
60
154

45
4
5

766
886
1114
1973
2455
7194

Adjusted membership
Losses
Certificate
Deaths
Deleted for any Other Reason
Total Losses
Total Ending Active Members
Average Weekly Worship Attendance
Female Members
Friends of the Congregation
Ruling Elders on Session
Do you have Deacons? Yes / No
People with Disabilities
Hearing impairment
Sight impairment
Mobility impairment
Other impairment

9316
58
192
313
563
8907
3116
4467
878
396
30 / 16
342
121
234
271

Christian Education
Birth - 3
Age 4
Kindergarten
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

158
86
63
59
54
59
59
63
61

Grade 7
Grade 8
Grade 9
Grade 10
Grade 11
Grade 12
Young Adults
Over 25
Teachers/Officers
Total Christian Education

76
75
74
77
72
70
58
1042
273
2479

Racial Ethnic
Asian/Pacific Islander/South Asian
Black/African American/African
Middle Eastern/North African
Hispanic/Latino-a

101
138
6
26

Native American/Alaska Native/Indigenous
White
Multiracial
Total Racial Ethnic

2
7238
55
7566

Financial Data
Annual Income
Annual Expenses

$24,148,682
$22,450,609

Mission Expenses
Personnel Expenses
Facilities Expenses
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$1,254,927
$7,767,105
$3,194,150
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CHURCH

Mbrs Name

Position

Aurora
Batavia

99 Dicken
58 Smith

IP-32hrs/4m
IP-19hrs

Beecher

16 Northcut

Bethel Murdoch

APPENDIX C: 2022 Terms of Call and Contracts
Salary

Housing

Other

Eff. Salary SECA

Auto

Prof Other Cont. Ed.

BOP

Vac

Study

$0
$20,000

$10,880
$30,000

Actual
Actual

CP-24hrs

$3,200

$12,500

$15,700

Actual

$1,000

4

2

01/01/22

75 Uchtman

P-20hrs

$7,759

$22,500

$33,259

Actual

$2,500 Full

4

2

10/04/21

Blue Ash

95 Hambleton

IP-6mo

$23,250

$7,500

$61,500

Actual

2

1

02/15/22

Calvary
Calvin

24 Sakelos
56 Moore

CP-22hrs
P

$37,000

$13,610
$22,850

$13,610
$60,200

Actual
Actual

$400
$2,000 Full

4
4

2
2

01/01/22
01/01/22

Carmel

75 Adams

SS-20hrs

$15,000

$15,000

Actual

$1,000 Other

4

2

05/01/22

Cherry Fork

57 Behm

CP-24hrs

$15,760

Actual

$1,000

4

2

01/01/22

Christ

65 VACANT

Cleves

23 VACANT

$1,500 Full+

5

2

01/01/22

$2,000 $7,680

4

2

01/04/22

Full+

2

1

12/01/21

$2,000 Full+

5

2

01/01/22

$2,000 Full+

4

2

10/25/20

Comn'ty of Faith
Covenant First
Cranston Memorial
Crescent Springs
Crestview

70 Carter

$30,000

$2,295

$15,300

$22,940

$20,755

$43,695

$63,580

$30,000

$90,830

Actual

46 Annett

SS-12hrs

$18,000

$18,000

Actual

78 Prickett

P

$31,325

$18,000

$49,325

427 Barkley

P

$53,040

$37,128

$90,168

$2,600

$13,950

$16,550

Actual

$0

4

2

12/11/19

$8,869

$8,869

$17,738

Actual

$500

4

2

02/17/22

P

$44,558

$13,367

$58,741

Actual

$500

$2,500 Full+

4

2

09/01/21

P

$44,260

$16,000

$1,350

Actual

$1,250

$2,000 Full

4

2

01/01/22

$48,000 $10,875

$114,829

Actual

$700

$2,000 Other

5

2

01/01/22

$33,260

Actual

$375

Dry Ridge

17 VACANT

Eastminster

16 Obermeyer

CP-24hrs

$947

Actual
$1,500

Actual
$6,897

Actual

$1,500

176 VACANT

Georgetown

19 VACANT

Glendale
Greenhills

70 Lang
53 VACANT
167 Long

Hartwell

8 Park

SS

Heritage

339 Stainton

P

$55,954
$33,260

$816

Hillsboro First

95 Washburn

IP-30hrs

Hopewell

29 Martz

LL-20hrs

$3,500

$8,500

$12,000

Imannuel

53 Sheppard

P-30hrs

$37,411

$18,000

$55,411

P

$47,063

$47,606

$4,220

$98,889

Actual

P

$37,137

$15,786

$1,000

$53,923

Actual

$0

AP

$65,047

$20,000

$2,551

$87,598

Actual

$2,500

Indian Hill
Kennedy Heights
Knox

$0 UCC

P-36 hrs

13 Robertson-Taylor SS-15hrs

Harrison First

$350

$750

01/31/22
01/01/22

IP

100 Anderson

Dayton First

Fort Thomas First

$3,000

1
0
$0
$500 $5,760 14 days 7 days

Sabb. Eff. Date

$10,880
$10,000

265 Caine
71 Yebuah
1134 Reister
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$375

Actual
$4,239

$1,200

$800

06/01/21

4
4

1

08/18/21

$2,000 Full

4

2

01/01/22

$5,100 Full+

4

2

01/01/22

$2,000 Full+

4

4

01/01/22

$3,500 Full

4

3

01/01/22

Provisional Minutes of the Presbytery, May 10, 2022
Knox
Korean

1134 Fronczek
35 Park

P

APPENDIX C: 2022 Terms of Call and Contracts
$87,549

$54,000

$8,493

Actual

$150,042

$2,800

$6,000 Full

4

3

01/01/22

SS

Lakeside

379 Umphres

P (Co)

$47,016

$25,000

$72,016

$5,963

Actual

$4,900

$2,000 Full+

4

2

11/15/21

Lakeside

379 Ross-Zimmerman P (Co)

$49,358

$30,000

$79,358

$6,571

Actual

$4,900

$2,000 Full+

4

2

11/15/21

$60,381

$4,619

Actual

$2,000 Full

4

2

01/01/22

$6,510

Loveland
Madeira-Silverwood

89 Goff

P

$32,881

$25,000

$2,500

371 Smith

P

$59,091

$26,000

$85,091

$500

$3,500

$2,000 Full

4

2

01/21/21

Montgomery

81 Shaw

P

$40,000

$20,000

$60,000

Actual

$2,000

$2,000 Full

4

2

02/01/22

Mowrystown

78 Brazelle

P

$35,257

$13,200

$48,457

Actual

$2,000 Full

4

2

01/01/22

Mt. Auburn

168 Midge

P

$43,201

$30,906

$74,107

Actual

$3,500

$3,000 Full

5

2

01/01/22

Mt. Washington

735 Whaley

P

$71,240

$30,000

$101,240

$700

$3,500

$2,000 Full

4

2

01/01/22

Northminster

408 Kennedy

P

$54,676

$46,200

$101,600

Actual

$2,524

$2,000 Full

4

2

01/01/22

Northwest

135 Brazell

IP-19hrs/6 m

$8,541

Actual

$1,000

2+

1

01/03/22

$25,000

Actual

$150

4

2

01/01/22

$52,430

Actual

$0

$500 Full+

4

2

01/01/22

$67,814

Actual

$3,500

$3,500 Full+

4

3

07/01/21

$12,000

Actual

2

1

11/11/21

$14,300

$14,300

Actual

3

Oak Hills
Pleasant Plain
Pleasant Ridge

40 Hill

SS-15hrs

70 Waters

P

$38,000

$14,430

P

$35,940

$30,220

LL-20-25hrs

$12,000

215 Yoda

$724

$8,541
$1

$24,999
$1,654

$3,311

Pleasant Run

51 VACANT

Providence

13 Grigsby

Red Oak

12 VACANT

Richwood

57 VACANT

Seaman

49 Hughes

SS-pt

St. John's W'min.

66 McQuade

IP

$54,000

$21,000

$75,000

Actual

$2,000 Full

$24,000

$94,554

Actual

$4,000 Full

Sycamore

P

$70,554

Third

37 Springer

LL-pt

$10,400

Actual

Third

37 Kleir

LL-24hrs

$10,400

Actual

Trinity

63 Mauch

SS-12hrs

$8,550

N1

$8,550

Actual

$300

$500

Trinity

63 Dunlap

SS-12hrs

$8,550

N1

$8,550

Actual

$300

$500

Union

104 Stenner

P

$30,000

$24,000

Venice

88 Hayes

P

$29,000

$25,000

P

$41,723

$17,000

$58,723

SS-20hrs

$25,090

$15,000

$40,090

Actual

175 Colarossi

P

$33,776

$27,635

$61,411

$1,300

93 Manzo

P

$25,000

$25,000

$50,500

$500

West Chester

630 Reddick

168 Pettigrew

West Cincinnati

59 VACANT

West Union First

53 Sugerbaker

Westwood First
Williamsburg

$4,131

$500

01/01/22
1

03/01/22

4

2

04/15/22

neg

neg

01/01/21

4

01/01/21
09/01/21
4

2

09/01/21

$54,000

$4,113

Actual

$5,305

$4,000 Full+

4

2

01/01/22

$58,131

$3,672

Actual

$10,700

$3,000 Full

4

2

03/01/22

$2,000 Other

4

2

01/01/21

$1,000

4

2

01/01/20

$2,000 Full

4

2

01/01/22

$2,000 Full

4

2

11/15/20
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Wilson Memorial

12 Eversole

CP-24hrs

$3,000

$11,000

$14,000

Actual

$1,000

4

2

02/01/20

Winchester

15 Havens

CP-22hrs

$10,000

$6,000

$16,000

Actual

$100

$1,000

4

2

01/01/22

Winton Hills

23 VACANT

Wyoming

408 Marshall, G

P (CO) 65%

$40,315

$21,300

$61,616

$4,714

Actual

$400

$2,000 Full+

4

2

02/27/22

Wyoming

408 Marshall, A

P (CO) 65%

$40,316

$21,300

$61,616

$4,714

Actual

$400

$2,000 Other

4

2

02/27/22
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APPENDIX D: Sexual Misconduct Policy

Sexual Misconduct and Prevention and Response
Policy
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION
A. Foundations

As God who called you is holy, be holy yourselves in all your conduct.
I Peter 1:15
Not many of you should become teachers, my brothers and sisters,
for you know that we who teach will be judged with greater strictness.
James 2:15
Tend the flock of God, that is your charge,
not under compulsion, but willingly, not for sordid gain, but eagerly.
Do not lord it over those in our charge, but be examples to the flock.
I Peter 5:2
“The Spirit gives us courage
To pray without ceasing
To witness among all peoples to Christ as Lord and Savior,
To unmask idolatries in Church and culture,
And to work with others for justice, freedom and peace.”
A Brief Statement of Faith, PC(USA) Book of Confessions, 1983
All those in ministry, both Ruling and Teaching Elders, are “to be responsible for a quality of life
and relationship that commends the gospel to all persons
and that communicates its joy and justice.”
Book of Order (G-2.0504)
“The presbytery is responsible for the government of the church throughout its district,
and for assisting and supporting the witness of congregations
to the sovereign activity of God in the world,
so that all congregations become communities of faith, hope, love, and witness.
Book of Order (G-3.0301)
The Presbytery of Cincinnati Mission Statement:
Connecting and equipping congregations to bear witness to the overwhelming hope,
audacious joy, and contagious love of Jesus Christ.
In faithfulness to Scripture and our Constitution, and to fulfill our mission as a Presbytery,
we hold seriously our responsibility to protect those who are most vulnerable in our
communities: children, youth, and vulnerable adults.
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION
B. Policy Statement

It is the policy of Presbytery of Cincinnati that all employees and/or members of the Presbytery,
including pastors (TEs and CPs), Certified Christian Educators, Certified Associate Christian
Educators, and volunteers serving the Presbytery at events related to children, youth, and those
adults with cognitive or developmental disabilities, shall maintain at all times the integrity
required of the Church and their own professional relationships. All forms of sexual misconduct
as defined in Section II below are regarded as a violation of the principles set forth in Scripture
and are thus never permissible.
If allegations of abuse or misconduct are brought against someone who is not covered under
this policy, those allegations should be submitted in writing to the council which has authority
over the person. (Session, etc.) For example, this policy does not apply to situations involving
allegations of sexual misconduct involving only the ruling elders, members, employees,
volunteers or visitors of a church.

C. Purposes of this Policy
1. Set high standards of ethical behavior consistent with Scripture, the Reformed
tradition, and secular law.
2. Serve as a guide for prevention of all types of sexual abuse and misconduct.
3. Establish procedures for inquiry and effective response when allegations of sexual
misconduct occur.
4. Safeguard employees, members of Presbytery of Cincinnati and members of the
church from both sexual misconduct and false allegations.
5. Protect the rights and meet the needs of the accused, the complainant, the
congregation(s) involved, and the Presbytery as a whole.
6. Establish a process for the enforcement of those standards that are set forth in this
policy.
7. Suggest alternative means by which instances of sexual misconduct may be
addressed without recourse to church judicial process where these alternative
means are both possible and appropriate.
8. Promote, whenever possible, the reconciliation to the church of individuals who,
after due process has occurred, are deemed to have violated the terms of this policy.
9. Correlate the sexual misconduct policy adopted by the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) with the procedures outlined in the current Book of
Order and the individual structure, offices, and needs of the Cincinnati Presbytery.
10. Further the peace, unity, and purity of the church through justice and compassion.
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION
D. Guiding Principles Behind this Policy

It is our belief as Christians that Scripture calls each of us to high ethical and moral standards in
all aspects of our lives, including our sexual behavior. These standards assume even greater
importance when an individual provides leadership within the Cincinnati Presbytery and its
churches because of the trust inherent in those positions. For this reason, the guiding
principles that stand behind this policy are that sexual misconduct (as defined in Section II of
this document):
1.

Violates one’s covenant as a leader who has undertaken to demonstrate
responsibility, integrity, sensitivity, and caring in a trust relationship. Those in
ministry and leadership do so in order that “the ministry of the whole people of
God may flourish.” (W-4.0401) Any violation of that trust impedes the ministry of
God’s people.

2.

Is a misuse of authority and power that breaches Christian ethical principles by
violating a trust relation for advantage over another or for personal pleasure in
an abusive, exploitative, and unjust manner. Even if someone else initiates or
invites sexual contact in the relationship, the individual who is in a position of
authority is responsible for maintaining appropriate boundaries and
prohibiting improper relationships. Because of the power differential, there is
no such thing as “consenting adults” in such a setting.

3.

Takes advantage of the vulnerability of others in a way that is contrary to the
central teachings of the Gospel, which enjoins us to protect the vulnerable from
harm.

4.

A further guiding principle of this policy will be to deal openly and honestly with
the issue of sexual misconduct, to provide healing and reconciliation to the
greatest extent possible, to help those who have had wrong done to them, as
well as those who have done wrong, and to seek to provide remedies, whenever
possible and appropriate, that do not require recourse to formal church judicial
processes.
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SECTION II

DEFINITIONS

Accused - The individual against whom an allegation of sexual misconduct has been made.

For the purposes of this policy, it is assumed that the accused is a paid or unpaid member of the
staff or volunteer of Cincinnati Presbytery, including pastors (TEs and CPs), Certified Christian
Educators, Associate Christian Educators, and volunteers at Presbytery events. Allegations
against other individuals should be made to whichever body has appropriate jurisdiction. For
instance, an accusation against an elder who does not serve/volunteer on the staff of
Presbytery of Cincinnati would ordinarily be made to that person’s Session.

Administrative Leave - Leave of absence initiated by the person or entity to whom that
individual reports. For the purposes of this policy, administrative leave will be:
i] a paid leave of absence, if the individual placed on leave has not been:
 formally charged with violating federal, state, or local law,
 judged to be guilty through a trial conducted by the policies of the Church,
 or; deemed to be guilty through an admission of serious wrongdoing.
For paid leaves of absence, the individual is entitled to continue receiving all regular
benefits of employment, including (for example) use of a residence.
ii] an unpaid leave of absence in all other situations. In the case of an unpaid
administrative leave, the individual is not entitled to regular benefits of employment,
including (for example) use of a residence.
While administrative leave is in effect, a minister of the Word and Sacrament/CRE may not
perform any pastoral, administrative, educational, or supervisory duties, and may not officiate
in any functions such as Baptism, funerals or weddings. See BOO D-10.0106, a and b.

Church - When capitalized, refers to the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
Child/Minor - Any person under the age of 18.
Complainant - The individual making an allegation of sexual misconduct. In the case of
minors, the term “complainant” may be used both of the minor and of the minor’s legal
guardian.

Employee - Any person hired or called to work for the Presbytery or for a related organization
within the jurisdiction of the Presbytery and receiving salary or wages. The employee need not
be a member of a congregation within the Presbytery or even of the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.).

Inappropriate Conduct - the following types of conduct are inappropriate:
Physical Abuse: including any unwanted touch, any physical contact intended to coerce
or do harm, any hitting or touch in anger.

Emotional/Verbal Abuse: including insults; name calling; belittling remarks;

harassment; unfavorable comparisons with others, especially children and youth, shaming;
deliberately causing fear; using speech to hurt and bullying or allowing bullying to take
place.
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Spiritual Abuse: including using Scripture or church authority to coerce, control, or
shame; using threats about condemnation from God or making threats about God;
withholding love to control behavior.

Sexual Abuse: which is defined as sexual contact with children, youth, or persons with
disabilities, including:
 Fondling private parts
 Oral, genital, or anal penetration
 Sexual intercourse
 Rape (see below)
 Showing pornography
 Exposing sex organs
 Allowing children to witness sexual activity
Sexual Abuse may also include verbal behavior, in person, or by technological means,
initiated by a person in a ministerial role when such behavior sexualizes a relationship. (See
the Presbytery of Cincinnati Social Media Policy)

Sexual Abuse of a Minor or One who lacks capacity to consent: A minor is here

understood to be any person under the age of 18. This abuse includes, but is not limited to,
accessing, promoting, or pandering of child pornography, on church property and/or with
church owned devices such as computers or cell phones.
Sexual abuse of a minor is a crime in all states and must be reported to civil authorities.
All those in ordered ministry (Teaching Elders, Ruling Elders, Deacons) and Certified
Christian Educators are Mandated Reporters. (see below)

Sexual Harassment: includes but is not limited to:
Unwelcome sexual advance
Requests for sexual favors or relationship
Sexually oriented jokes or humor
Sexually demeaning comments
Verbal suggestions of sexual involvement or activity
Questions or comments about sexual behavior
Unwelcome or inappropriate physical contact
Graphic or degrading comments about an individual’s physical appearance
Any verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature
Displays of sexually explicit or suggestive objects or pictures.
Repeated requests for social engagements after an individual refuses.
Lack of intent to harass is not in and of itself an adequate defense against an
accusation of sexual harassment.

Inquiry - the term used in the Rules of Discipline in the BOO to determine whether charges
should be filed based upon a written allegation received by a Council (Presbytery, Session,
Synod or General Assembly) that an offense has occurred. BOO D-10.0200
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Mandated Reporter - A person who is required by law to report any and all known or

suspected incidents or risk of child abuse. The policies of the PC(USA) require (mandate) all
persons ordained in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) (Deacons, Ruling Elders, Teaching Elders)
and any Certified Christian Educator to report all suspected incidents of child sexual abuse to
ecclesiastical and civil authorities. Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana all understand clergy (Teaching
Elders and Ruling Elders commissioned to pastoral service) to be mandated reporters.
G-4.0301 “A minister or Word and Sacrament or a commissioned pastor (also known as
commissioned ruling elder) may reveal confidential information when she or he reasonably
believes that there is risk of imminent bodily harm to any person.”
G-4.0302 “Any member of this church engaged in ordered ministry and any certified
Christian educator employed by this church or its congregations, shall report to
ecclesiastical and civil legal authorities knowledge of harm, or the risk of harm, related to
the physical abuse, neglect, and/or sexual molestation or abuse of a minor or an adult who
lacks mental capacity when (1) such information is gained outside of a confidential
communication as defined in G-4.0301, (2) she or he is not bound by an obligation of
privileged communication under law, or (3) she or he reasonably believes that there is risk
of future physical harm or abuse.
D-10.0401b and c:
b. “For instances of sexual abuse of another person, the five yeartime limit [to report an
alleged offense] shall not apply. There is also no time limit for charging that a person who
knew or reasonably should have known of the reasonable risk of sexual abuse of another as
defined in D-10.0401c (1) or (2) failed to take reasonable steps to minimize the risk. Both
charges may be brought regardless of the date on which an offense is alleged to have
occurred.”
c. “Sexual abuse of another person is any offense involving sexual conduct in relation to
(1) any person under the age of eighteen years or anyone without the capacity to
consent; or
(2) any person when the conduct includes force, threat, coercion, intimidation, or
misuse of ordered ministry or position.”

Presbytery - When capitalized, refers to the Presbytery of Cincinnati.
Rape - Sexual contact resulting from force, threat, or intimidation.
Sexual Malfeasance - Sexual conduct occurring within a ministerial or professional
relationship, such as between clergy and a member of his/her congregation, a counselor and a
client, or a teacher and a student. Sexual malfeasance includes unwelcome sexual advances,
requests for sexual favors, and verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature. For the purposes
of this policy, sexual malfeasance does not cover relationships between spouses and does not
restrict church professionals from having normal, mutual, social, intimate, or marital
relationships when they occur outside their professional/pastoral relationship and are not
otherwise prohibited by this policy. An unmarried Church Professional seeking a romantic
relationship can do so outside their own congregations. If a Church Professional
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(Pastor/Educator) becomes interested in dating or romantic relationship with a member of
his/her congregation, the ministerial relationship between the religious leader and other
person must be severed before ethically pursuing a relationship of this nature. Should a
relationship begin to develop between a Church Professional and a congregant or staff
member, it is the responsibility of the Church Professional to discuss this with the Stated Clerk
of Cincinnati Presbytery, and the Committee on Relational Ministry, and the Session, in order to
agree on a way to maintain appropriate professional boundaries.

Sexual Misconduct - A comprehensive term that includes:






Sexual abuse of a minor or those unable to consent due to cognitive or developmental
disabilities
Sexual harassment
Rape
Inappropriate conduct
Sexual malfeasance
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A. Availability of Policy and Procedures

1. All Members of the Presbytery of Cincinnati, its employees, those volunteering at
Presbytery events related to children and youth, and all persons who are enrolled as
Inquirers or Candidates under the Presbytery shall be given copies of this policy and are
required to sign an acknowledgement of receipt. Such signature indicates the signers’
agreement to abide by the terms of this Sexual Misconduct Prevention Policy.
2. This document shall be available to all church members and to the public, in both print and
electronic forms.
3. This policy will be sent to every clerk of session annually.
4. An electronic or print copy of the signed acknowledgement shall be received by the
Presbytery at the time of renewal of call/contract/review of validated ministry, and annually
by those “At Large.”

B. Background Checks, Training and Education
Per the background check policy of Presbytery of Cincinnati, background checks are required
before a person is hired/called to any position within the Presbytery. Those currently in
installed positions are ‘grandfathered’ until they change calls. If a person changes positions
within the Presbytery and has already had a background check done, another check will not be
necessary. For those under the care of the Presbytery, background checks will be performed
prior to each of the following events: enrollment as an Inquirer; enrollment as a Candidate;
certification as ready to receive a call. For ruling elders seeking to be commissioned to limited
pastoral service, a background check will be made at the beginning of the training process. The
expense for these background checks will be borne by the Presbytery and charged to the
budget of the Committee on Preparation for Ministry (CPM).
For additional details, see the “Procedures for Background Checks Policy 2021.”

1. Record Keeping and Retention

The Stated Clerk of the Presbytery shall ensure the confidentiality and appropriate retention of
background checks. The Executive Presbyter and/or Stated Clerk shall communicate, with the
Commission on Ministry, and counsel both the perspective pastoral leader and the calling
congregation/Session where appropriate. Records of Disciplinary Action will be retained
permanently with the pastoral leader’s file.
In a case in which the Investigating Committee decides not to file charges, the IC shall
a. file a written report of that fact alone with the Stated Clerk, who will then notify the
complainant.
b. ask the Presbytery to retain all records for at least two years, in accordance with the
Book of Order. (D- 11.0601 e.(2))
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2. Sessions and Congregations

All congregations are required to “adopt and implement a sexual misconduct policy and a child
and youth protection policy.” (Book of Order G-3.0106) The date of approval/adoption must be
recorded in the Session minutes.
The Presbytery can help Sessions and their leaders create, adopt and implement these policies.

3. Boundary Training
The Presbytery of Cincinnati requires that all Congregational Leaders (Teaching Elders,
Commissioned Pastors, those in Validated Ministry and those "At Large") take part in a
Mandatory Boundary Training every 3 years, given or approved by this Presbytery.
Congregation members and Ruling Elders are also welcome. New pastoral leaders (TEs and CPs)
must complete this during their first year of service in the Presbytery of Cincinnati, unless they
can show certification that they have completed Boundaries training within the past two years
in their prior call/position. Subsequent trainings must be completed every 3 years. Failure to do
so may result in the Presbytery contacting the Clerk of Session to inform them of their pastor’s
failure to complete the mandatory training, and/or member’s call/contract not being approved
by the COM, or, in the case of those members seeking a call elsewhere, of their Personal
Information Form not being attested/released by the Stated Clerk, until the training is
completed.

4. Presbytery meetings and events

The screening and training of child-care workers for Presbytery meetings shall be the
responsibility of the host church providing childcare. Childcare provided at Presbytery
meetings shall be in accordance with the Presbytery’s Child and Youth Protection Policy, as well
as the host churches.
Ordinarily the Presbytery will not allow a Presbytery event involving care or activities for
children and youth to be held at a church unless that church has a Child and Youth Protection
Policy in place. The host church should use the Acknowledgement Form (Appendix C) to verify
the screening of its childcare workers. Presbytery staff will see that policy information is
distributed to host church(es) and will see the caregivers are suitably verified. The host church
will handle supervision of childcare workers. The “Two Adult” rule will be standard procedure.
In cases where a Presbytery sponsored event involving care or activities for children and youth
takes place away from the Presbytery or its churches (e.g. a retreat center, mission trip)
Volunteers, members of the Presbytery and staff who are acting as
staff/supervisors/chaperones for those events will watch a training video/presentation prior to
the event, and will sign a form acknowledging having taken part in the training and their
willingness to abide by sexual misconduct and child and youth protection policies of the
Presbytery.
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5. Education

The Presbytery of Cincinnati has a commitment to provide resources for, and to publicize
educational opportunities, aimed at preventing sexual misconduct in the church. These
trainings will be available both to members of the Presbytery, and to congregations and their
members. The Presbytery of Cincinnati is always able to work with congregations, Sessions,
youth and Christian Education committees to educate and inform in this area.
In most cases the goals of these educational programs and training should include recognition
of the:
1.
Imbalance of power between religious leader(s) and those in their care.
2.

Need for appropriate boundaries to exist between those in authority and
parishioners/clients.

3.

Need for appropriate physical settings: interactions that are 1:1 should be in a place
where the leaders may be observed by others, with windows in doors/open
spaces/open doors when meeting one-to-one with a congregation
members/counselee/student/youth. The “2:1” should be observed in working with
children and youth- that is, optimally, the ratio should always be 2 adults to at least
1 child/youth, or if not feasible, 2 youth:1 adult.

4.

Need for caregivers to understand that frequent pastoral calling visits, frequent
phone conversations, extended time together, and physical touching, hugs, and
kisses may be associated with sexual advances and are high risk behaviors that may
be perceived as unwelcome or an infringement on the rights of others.

5.

Importance for members of clergy to have an “accountability partner” with whom
they meet regularly, since their role invites trust and dependence and since they are
often in a one-on-one setting with persons who respect and depend on them.

6.

Advisability for religious leaders who counsel or provide spiritual direction to
observe professional cautionary measures such as:
a. limiting the amount of time spent with each counselee/directee
b. making sure that there are other people around during sessions, and
c. observing a professional caution regarding physical contact with each
counselee/directee.

7.

Need for religious leaders who are providing counseling to be in a supervisory
relationship with a licensed psychotherapist.

8.

Importance for religious leaders who are providing spiritual direction to receive
direction themselves under the guidance of a supervising spiritual director.
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A. Reporting

If you need to report sexual abuse or sexual misconduct committed by someone covered
under this policy (See SECTION 1.B):
A. If the abuse is against a minor, you must report it:
1) To your state. Call your state child abuse prevention hotline:
a. For the Commonwealth of Kentucky, call 877-597-2331
b. For the State of Indiana, call 800-800-555
c. For the State of Ohio, call 855 O-H-CHILD (1-855-642-4453)
2) To the Presbytery. Contact the Stated Clerk of the Presbytery of Cincinnati, and submit
a written statement of allegation.
513-221-4850
erwin@cpresby.org
217 Wyoming Ave, Cincinnati, OH 45215
NOTE: All Teaching Elders, Ruling Elders, Deacons, and Certified Christian Educators are
mandated (required by law) to report abuse against a minor. Book of Order G-4.0302
B. If it is an allegation of sexual misconduct against anyone other than a minor on the part of
individuals governed by the policy, including but not limited to the ministers and employees
of the Presbytery:
Contact the Stated Clerk of the Presbytery of Cincinnati and submit a written statement of
allegation.
513-221-4850
erwin@cpresby.org
217 Wyoming Ave, Cincinnati, OH 45215
C. If it is an allegation of sexual misconduct by a Ruling Elder in a congregation:
Notify the Clerk of Session of that congregation in writing and proceed per the
congregation’s policies.
D. If it is an allegation of sexual misconduct against the Stated Clerk of the Presbytery:
Contact the Stated Clerk of the Synod of the Covenant and submit a written statement of
allegation.
248-729-2415
fran@synodofthecovenant.org
1340 W. Long Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
In such cases, the Executive Presbyter (or her or his designee) would then assume all the
duties otherwise assigned to the Stated Clerk in this policy.
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E. If it is an allegation of sexual misconduct against the Executive Presbyter:
Notify the Stated Clerk of the Presbytery, and submit a written statement of allegation:
513-221-4850
erwin@cpresby.org
217 Wyoming Ave, Cincinnati, OH 45215
F. If it is a self-accusation by a person under jurisdiction of this policy, (BOO D-10.0102c)
submit a written statement of the offense to the Stated Clerk of the appropriate council
(Presbytery or Synod) as outlined above.

B. Sequence of Steps
When an allegation of sexual misconduct or abuse has been received by the Stated Clerk of the
Presbytery, the following sequence of steps shall be followed.
1)

Reporting. Without undertaking further inquiry, the Stated Clerk shall report to the
Moderator of the Presbytery and the Presbytery Council only that an offense has been
alleged without naming the accused or the nature of the alleged offense.
a. In the case of an alleged offense of sexual misconduct or abuse against a minister of
Word or Sacrament, the Stated Clerk shall also immediately communicate the allegation
to the Permanent Judicial Commission. The moderator of the Permanent Judicial
Commission shall within three days designate two members, who may be from the
roster of former members of the PJC, to determine whether the accused shall be placed
on a paid administrative leave during the resolution of the matter. (D-10.0106)
b. The Stated Clerk shall also report to the Presbytery at its next gathering only that an
offense has been alleged without naming the accused or the nature of the alleged
offense.

2)

Investigating Committee. The Moderator of the Presbytery, in consultation with the Stated
Clerk (or designees as above) and subject to the confirmation by Presbytery or Presbytery
Council shall appoint an Investigating Committee.
a.

The IC will be an ad hoc committee consisting of no fewer than three and no
more than five individuals. In selecting members to serve on the IC, care should
be given, whenever possible, to identifying a set of individuals who have among
them relevant expertise in pastoral care, the legal aspects of sexual misconduct,
and familiarity with the operations of the Presbytery, this policy, and the Book of
Order.
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b.

3)

As soon as possible, the Stated Clerk or designee should outline to the IC its
duties and provide appropriate orientation.
Response Team. In addition, if desired by the complainant, the Stated Clerk or designee
shall appoint a Response Team of at least 3 members, one of whom shall be a member of
the Commission on Ministry, led by the Executive Presbyter, to ensure that an expeditious,
professional, objective and caring response is made by the Presbytery to charges of sexual
abuse or misconduct. The Response Team will not investigate an allegation in any way or
usurp the roles of the IC or the PJC. The Response Team will confine its activities to:
a. Coordinating a process that addresses the specific needs of the alleged victims and their
families, the accused and their families, the affected congregations, and the Presbytery,
and
b. training and assigning advocates, if advocates are requested by the alleged victims, the
accused, family members, or involved congregations.
Members of the Response Team shall sign a pledge of confidentiality, copies of which shall be
furnished to the Executive Presbyter and the Stated Clerk. Pastoral care and concern will be
expressed by the Presbytery for all involved parties. All allegations are to be taken seriously,
and all allegations remain allegations until the inquiry concludes. See Section V.
4) Investigative Process. The Investigative Committee has the following tasks:
a. Determine whether the allegation involves a possible violation of federal, state, or local
law. If so, the Stated Clerk must refer the allegation to the appropriate secular
authorities and the process outlined in this document should be suspended until the
civil process has reached its conclusion (with the possible exception of Section V.3[b]
below, regarding administrative leave).
b. Receive, along with the Stated Clerk, the recommendation of the PJC regarding the need
for administrative leave.
i. Upon receiving a recommendation to grant administrative leave from the PJC, the
Stated Clerk will communicate this decision to the accused and his/her clerk of
Session. The leave, if granted, will be paid or unpaid according to the guidelines set
forth under the definition of “Administrative Leave” in Section II, and in the Book of
Order, D-10.0106.
ii. If the accused refuses to accept an administrative leave once it has been granted,
the Presbytery may, if it chooses, proceed under G-3.0301c of the Book of Order or
the appropriate personnel policy of the Presbytery to remove the accused from his
or her position.
c. Determine whether:
i. The allegation has sufficient merit to warrant further investigation. If not, the IC
reports this finding to the Stated Clerk, who files a written report of this fact alone to
the Presbytery. The IC is then dissolved.
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ii. The accused disputes the general substance of the allegation. If not, the IC
proceeds to Section IV.5 below.
iii. The allegation is more appropriately addressed by full investigation rather than by
mediation, counseling, or other less formal measures. If so, the IC proceeds as
below.
d. Conduct an investigation, if all of the criteria outlined above in 4.c have been met. In
accordance with D-10.0201 of the Book of Order, during this investigation the IC must:
i. provide the accused with a copy of the statement of the alleged offense as described
in D-10.0101 of the Book of Order.
ii. make a thorough inquiry into the facts and circumstances of the alleged offense.
iii. examine all relevant papers, documents, and records available to the IC.
iv. ascertain all available witnesses and make appropriate inquiries of them.
v. determine, in accordance with G-3-0102 and D-2.0203b of the Book of Order,
whether there are probable grounds or cause to believe that an offense was
committed by the accused.
vi. decide whether the allegation(s) reported — on the basis of the papers, documents,
records, testimony, or other evidence — can reasonably be proved, having due
regard for the character, availability, and credibility of the witnesses and evidence
available.
vii. initiate, if the IC deems it appropriate, alternative forms of resolution.
a) Ordinarily these alternative forms of resolution — which may include mediation,
formal or informal apologies, counseling, and other such measures — should be
pursued only after an investigation has been completed and probable cause has
been determined, but before formal charges have been filed.
b) In certain cases, however, alternative forms of resolution may be explored even
before the investigation has concluded if such resolution is acceptable to both
the complainant and the accused.
c) If mediation is attempted, it shall be completed within 120 days of its onset
unless a continuance is allowed by the Permanent Judicial Commission of the
Presbytery (PJC).
d) The IC shall convey any recommended settlement agreement to the PJC.
Approval by the PJC requires a vote of at least two-thirds of the members eligible
to vote; make a record of its proceedings according to the provisions of D11.0601d, including the name of the accused, the substance of the charge(s) and
censure; and transmit its decision to the clerk of session or the stated clerk, who
shall report it according to the provisions of D-11.0701.
e) Throughout settlement negotiations, both parties shall be provided with an
advocate if they desire one.
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f) If a settlement satisfactory to all parties involved in the mediation is not reached
within the stipulated period, the IC shall then proceed to consideration of
whether charges should be filed.
e. The IC shall report to the Presbytery only whether or not it will file charges.
f. if charges are to be filed, the IC will
i. prepare and file them in writing with the Stated Clerk in accordance with the
provisions of D-10.0401-.0404 of the Book of Order.
ii. determine how it shall reconfigure itself as a Prosecuting Committee (PC). Based on
the complexity of the case, the PC may consist of:
a) all members of the IC, serving as a committee of the whole;
b) selected representatives of the IC, serving as a subcommittee; or
c) a single representative of the IC, serving as the committee’s delegate and
representative.
iii. promptly inform the accused in writing of the charges it will make, including a
summary of the facts it expects to prove at trial in order to support those charges.
iv. ask the accused if he or she wishes to plead guilty to the charges as a means of
avoiding full trial.
v. indicate to the accused the censure it will recommend to the PJC.
vi. consideration shall be given to the possibility of reference. (See Book of Order D4.0000.)
g. If the IC decides not to file charges, the IC shall file a written report of that fact alone
with the Stated Clerk, who will then notify the complainant. The Stated Clerk will retain
all records for at least two years, in accordance with the existing Book of Order. (D11.0601 e.(2))
NOTE: Within 30 days of receipt of the report, the complainant may petition the PJC to
review the decision of the IC not to file charges. The petition shall allege those instances
in which the IC has not fulfilled the duties specified in D-10.0202. See D-10.0303 a-f
Judicial Process. The Permanent Judicial Council shall follow the procedure for responding to
those charges and conducting a trial that is outlined in the Book of Order (D-10.0404, 10.0405,
and 11.0000).
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To help meet the needs of the complainant, he/she/they has the right to
a. Be heard and taken seriously. From the time that the complainant indicates that sexual
misconduct has occurred, the complainant should receive immediate attention and
serious consideration from all church representatives.
b. Receive pastoral and therapeutic support. The complainant may require spiritual and
professional assistance as a result of the alleged sexual misconduct. The Stated Clerk
will offer to appoint, if it is desired by the complainant, a Response Team of at least
three members that will either offer such support itself or arrange to have it provided
from a suitable pastor and/or a qualified therapist. Discussions with members of the
Response Team and their agents would be confidential, privileged conversations.
c. Be informed about church process and progress with regard to the accusation. The
Stated Clerk should appoint a liaison who will keep the complainant properly informed
as to what actions are taking place as a result of the accusation, including rights to
appeal. In cases where there is an Response Team, the liaison will ordinarily be a
member of that body.
d. Receive legal advice. The Stated Clerk should advise the complainant of his or her right
to pursue independent legal advice.
e. Be assured of an advocate of one’s own choosing. A complainant may need continuing
moral support from an individual who is present while the church addresses the
accusation. This advocate may be a relative, a friend, or an impartial third party. In
certain circumstances, this advocate will speak for the complainant.
f. Be assured that justice will be pursued. The complainant needs to be shown by the
processes of the church that justice is being pursued through fact-finding, truth-telling,
confrontation, and agreement that may include removal or temporary exclusion of the
accused from office or impartial adjudication of the complaint.
g. Receive healing and reconciliation. In addition to the other forms of reconciliation
mentioned above, the complainant may need to attain a degree of healing, wholeness,
and reconciliation with all concerned — with the self, the family, the church and, ideally,
the accused as well. For more on resolution and reconciliation, see §6 below.

2.

To help meet the needs of the accused, he/she/they has the right to:
a. Receive adequate information about the accusation. When an allegation of sexual
misconduct has been received by the Stated Clerk, the IC will notify the accused that an
allegation has been made. This notification
i. will be made in writing and should include advice that the accused have no further
contact of any sort with the complainant, the alleged victim (if different from the
complainant), or the family of the complainant.
ii. will warn the accused that any statements made to the IC may be used against the
accused in later proceedings.
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iii. should explain the process by which the allegation of sexual misconduct will be
investigated and the options available to the accused, including rights to appeal.
iv. will recommend that the accused seek legal advice immediately since the allegation
could result in church discipline or in civil or criminal court action.
b. Obtain legal advice and assistance. The accused may seek legal advice from any source,
but it should be noted that in church disciplinary or remedial cases “no person shall act
as counsel who is not a member of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)” (Book of Order, D7.0301). No member of a PJC shall appear as counsel before the commission while a
member.
The Stated Clerk may be able to recommend a list of Presbyterian lawyers who are
willing to consider representing parties in church disciplinary cases. The accused is
responsible for his or her own attorney fees, but, if an allegation proceeds to the
initiation of a disciplinary case and the accused is unable to employ counsel, the accused
may request appointment of counsel under the provisions of Book of Order, D-11.0302.
c. Receive pastoral counseling and care. If the accused so desires, the Stated Clerk will
appoint an ad hoc Team of Counselors (ToC), consisting of no fewer than three
members. (In cases where the accused is a member of the clergy, the COM may
appropriately be asked to take responsibility for either serving as or helping to select the
ToC.) Members of the ToC should be spiritual or professional counselors with someone
whose conversations with the accused would be recognized by courts as confidential
and privileged communication. Note that, while the Stated Clerk may be asked to
suggest names of impartial clergy or therapists, they should not themselves engage in
this type of pastoral care and counseling because their conversations would not be
confidential and because of their potential involvement in the disciplinary process.
d. Receive assistance in relating to Session and Congregation. Each situation will be
different, but the Presbytery should be prepared to help plan for the anticipated needs
of a particular congregation and to recommend expert resources.
e. All appropriate legal protections. Before each and every conference with the accused,
the accused should be informed of the right to remain silent, to be represented by
counsel and, if charges are later filed, to have counsel appointed if he or she is unable to
secure counsel (Book of Order D-11.0301-.0302).
f. Have his or her family remain economically secure. The Presbytery should remain alert
to the possible spiritual, emotional, and financial needs of the family of the accused and
recommend expert resources. Nevertheless, individuals on the staff of the Presbytery
should be cautioned against personally trying to meet these needs through loans, gifts,
and other activities that may complicate any subsequent secular legal action.
g. Receive complete exoneration if acquitted. If the accused is acquitted of the charge, it is
important for the Presbytery to see that the acquittal is widely disseminated, unless
doing so would further injure the person falsely accused. At the very least, all
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individuals who were officially informed of the accusation should also be officially
informed of the acquittal.
D-11.0401 The accused in a disciplinary case is presumed to be innocent until the
contrary as proved, and unless guilt is established beyond a reasonable doubt, the
accused is entitled to be found not guilty.
3.

To help meet the needs of the congregation affected by the accusation, the
congregation has the right to:
a. Pastoral care. In cases where the accused is a minister/Teaching Elder/CP, pastoral care
should be provided to the congregation by another member of the ordained staff (if the
church is a multiple-staff church) or by a trained interim pastor. If the minister leaves
his or her position as a result of an accusation of sexual misconduct, a trained interim
pastor or consultant in sexual misconduct may need to work with the congregation; in
extreme cases this assistance may continue for an extended period of time. In cases
where the accused is someone other than a minister, the pastor should provide the
needed care for his or her congregation. The pastor, if not previously trained in this
area of specialization, may wish to consult with denominational specialists who can
provide advice on how to proceed in tending to the needs of the congregation and how
to address any problems that may arise.
b. Proactive attention while necessarily awaiting a determination of guilt or innocence.
Special care must be taken to meet a congregation’s needs even as the process outlined
in this policy is still unfolding. Rumors may be circulating that are detrimental to the
congregation’s welfare. Decisions may need to be made about whether the
congregation is best served by having the accused placed on administrative leave.
Routine business may need to be tended to should the energies of the accused become
focused on mounting a defense. It will be necessary for various individuals and groups
associated with the Presbytery — for instance, the Stated Clerk and the COM — to assist
in meeting these needs of the congregation in accordance with their knowledge of the
case and their appropriate professional role.
c. An appropriate amount of information about the case. While certain types of
information must remain confidential in order to protect the rights of both the
complainant and accused, other types of information should be shared with the
congregation in order to avoid misunderstandings, false rumors, and destructive
speculation. For instance, if a case of sexual misconduct becomes a matter of public
knowledge within a congregation and if a pastor has been found guilty of sexual
misconduct, an interim pastor or consultant may be needed to hold meetings with
individuals, small groups, or the whole congregation. Such meetings should provide
information about sexual misconduct in general, Presbyterian polity and judicial
process, and the process by which others who may have been victimized may be heard
and ministered to. If the accused is not the pastor, then the pastor should perform
these functions in most cases.
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d. Resource persons. Individuals whose services may be valuable to a congregation in the
context of sexual misconduct could include a trained interim pastor, a CRM
representative knowledgeable in polity and the effects of sexual misconduct in the
church, a consultant or therapist with knowledge and experience in dealing with sexual
misconduct, an attorney who can discuss legal aspects of a case, an insurance agent
who can advise the congregation about their exposure to liability or coverage, and other
professionals of this sort.
Have its financial concerns addressed and taken seriously. Allegations of sexual misconduct
may have serious financial implications for a congregation. Paid administrative leaves may
need to be funded, counselors may need to be retained, and interim staffing may need to be
sought. While each situation will be different, the Presbytery should work closely with the
congregation in each case so that the lasting financial impact of these situations may be
minimized and the congregation’s return to wholeness may be effected in as timely a manner
as possible. In situations where a paid administrative leave would be financially burdensome to
the congregation, the CRM may be requested to assist in finding an appropriate solution to this
problem.
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1. The ultimate goal, in cases where there is either a finding of fault or an admission of guilt,
should always be to effect as much healing, resolution, and reconciliation as possible
between the individual responsible for the misconduct and the complainant, congregation,
Presbytery, and Church.
2. In cases where the individual responsible for the misconduct is a member of clergy, the
COM will be responsible for designing and implementing a plan for effecting this healing,
resolution, and reconciliation.
3. In cases where the individual responsible for the misconduct is not a member of clergy, the
Stated Clerk, working in consultation with the General Presbyter and the Chair of the COM,
will name an appropriate group of individuals to design and implement a plan for effecting
healing, resolution, and reconciliation. At times, this group will be some existing body or
standing committee; at other times, this group will be an ad hoc committee established
solely for this purpose.
4. No single plan for healing, resolution, and reconciliation will be applicable to all situations.
Nevertheless, it is likely that the body responsible for developing these plans will consider,
among other options:
a. Mandatory counseling for the individual responsible for the misconduct.
b. Mandatory training in the prevention of sexual misconduct, either for individuals or for
groups.
c. Apologies, either formal or informal, to those adversely affected by the misconduct.
d. An alteration of responsibilities, either permanently or for some set period.
e. A plan for reporting participation/successful completion in
counseling/training/alteration of responsibilities must be agreed upon by the individual
responsible for the misconduct and the person/body responsible for
reviewing/supervising these plans.
The Book of Order provides for degrees of church censure: rebuke, rebuke with
supervised rehabilitation, temporary exclusion from exercise of ordered ministry or
membership, and removal from ordered ministry or membership. D-12.0100
5. It should be remembered — and openly discussed with the complainant, the individual
responsible for the misconduct, and other parties affected by the misconduct — that the
plan for healing, resolution, and reconciliation should never be developed with the intent to
punish, humiliate, seek retribution, or alienate the individual responsible for the
misconduct. This part of the process is not intended to result in a sanction, such as may
have been imposed by the PJC. Rather the goal of this stage of the process should always
be to educate the individual responsible for the misconduct and to bring about his or her
reconciliation with the congregation, Presbytery, Church and, where possible, the
complainant.
6. Similar care should be taken, whenever necessary, to provide ongoing pastoral care to the
complainant and/or the congregation affected by the misconduct in order that all parties
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may reach, to the greatest extent possible, a sense of closure, healing, and wholeness in a
timely manner.
7. In cases where the accused is acquitted or where the IC has concluded that the allegation
does not warrant full investigation, similar efforts should be taken to reach healing,
resolution, and reconciliation. While in these cases, too, no single plan to accomplish this
goal will be applicable to all situations, it is likely that the body responsible for developing
these plans will consider, among other options:
a. Mandatory or recommended counseling for the individual responsible for the allegation.
b. Additional training in the meaning and nature of sexual misconduct, either for
individuals or for groups.
c. Apologies, either formal or informal, to the individual falsely accused.
An alteration of reporting relationships or congregational membership, either permanently or
for some set period.
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CONTACT INFORMATION

Stated Clerk of The Presbytery of Cincinnati:
Rev. Erwin Goedicke
erwin@cpresby.org / 513.265.3423
Current contact information for the moderator of the PJC, the COM, and other standing
committees of The Presbytery of Cincinnati may always be found online at
https://presbyteryofcincinnati.org/
The mailing address for the Presbytery Office is:
Presbytery of Cincinnati
217 Wyoming Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45215
For reports of abuse concerning minors:
For the Commonwealth of Kentucky, call 877-597-2331
For the State of Indiana, call 800-800-555
For the State of Ohio, call 855 O-H-CHILD (1-855-642-4453)
The Stated Clerk is available to help Sessions, congregations, Christian Educators and pastors
create policies regarding Child, Youth and Vulnerable Adult Protection Policies and Sexual
Misconduct Policies.

SECTION VIII

RESOURCES

The PC(USA) has many resources available for Sessions and congregations.
 https://www.presbyterianmission.org/legal-resources/creating-safe-ministries/
 https://www.pcusa.org/site_media/media/uploads/children/pdf/we_wont_let_it_happ
en.pdf
PC(USA) Hotline
The Presbyterian Church (USA) has a sexual misconduct hotline. The number is 1-888-728- 7228
ext.5207 or 1-502-569-5207. It is staffed by the sexual misconduct ombudsperson. The purpose
of this hotline is to report events, even if the victim is not ready to pursue a formal complaint at
this time. The caller has the ability to control the information and how it is used. This can be
especially helpful for those who want more information about the process, or who want a
historical record kept in the event that he/she/they decides to pursue a complaint at a later
date. If the person accused of the violation is named, then it could be helpful in the event that
another victim files a complaint against the same person. The ombudsperson can be a listening
ear as well as resource as to options and process. The important point is that the caller controls
the information.
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Insurance Carriers
Many insurance carriers have free resource information available regarding Child and Youth
Protection and Sexual Misconduct Policies, available even if you are not a client of that
company. Contact your insurance provider for more information, and to make sure the
congregations’ insurance includes coverage for sexual misconduct/child and youth protection
issues.
Insurance Board: https://www.insuranceboard.org/?s=sexual+misconduct
Church Mutual: https://www.churchmutual.com/137/Sexual-Misconduct-and-Molestation
Brotherhood Mutual: https://www.brotherhoodmutual.com/index.cfm/resources/safetylibrary/risk-management-articles/administrative-staff-and-finance/sexual-misconduct/
Other Resources:
 The Child’s Song, The Religious Abuse of Children
Donald Capps
 I Can Say No- A Child's Book About Abuse
Doris Sanford
 I Can't Talk About It -A Child's Book about Sexual Abuse
Doris Sanford
 Safe Sanctuaries: Reducing the Risk of Child Abuse in the Church Joy Thornburg Melton
 Safe Sanctuaries for Children & Youth Reducing the Risk of Abuse in the Church
DVD
 Safe Sanctuaries for Youth: Reducing the Risk of Abuse in Youth Ministries Joy Thornburg
Melton
 Boundaries with Kids: When to say Yes, When to say No
Henry Cloud
 Boundaries with Kids: When to say Yes, When to say No Workbook
Henry Cloud
 It’s My Body
Lory Freeman
 Welcome the Child: A Child Advocacy Guide for Churches
Guy and Daley
 Sexual Abuse: Pastoral Responses
Len Hedges-Goettl
 Surely Heed Their Cry: A Presbyterian Guide to Child Abuse Prevention, Intervention and
Healing
Bonnie Glass MacDonald
 Is Nothing Sacred
Marie Fortune
See also:
 FaithTrustInstitute.org
 Darkness to Light https://www.d2l.org/
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Acknowledgement of Sexual Misconduct Prevention Policy
Presbytery of Cincinnati

As part of my annual certification to serve within the Presbytery of Cincinnati, I
acknowledge that I have received, read and reviewed the Presbytery of
Cincinnati’s Sexual Misconduct Prevention Policy, and agree to abide by and
follow its provisions.
_____________________________
Printed Name

__________________
Date

Signature
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Form for Child Care at a Presbytery Meeting
Acknowledgement of Policy
________________________________Church
The undersigned representative of the Church hereby acknowledges that the Church maintains both a child
and youth protection policy and a sexual misconduct policy, per Book of Order G-3.0106. Furthermore, all
those individuals named at the bottom of this form are members/employees of this church and have been
screened in accordance with said Policy, including a background/reference check , and will be working with
the Presbytery sponsored event. They have been, and currently are, authorized by the church to work with the
children youth, and persons with disabilities of this church.
Signed this____________________ day of __________________________, 20___________________.
_____________________
Signature
_____________________
Printed Name
_____________________
Capacity with church

Members authorized to work with Children and Youth of this church:
1.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

RETURN TO DOCKET
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Stated Clerk’s Report

STATED CLERK
August 13, 2022
Rev. Erwin F. Goedicke
ACTION
Administrative Commissions
MOTION: that the Presbytery dismiss with thanks the commission that ordained the Rev.
Rebecca Bosarge.
The Administrative Commission appointed on April 24 27, 2022 by Moderator, Elder Carol Buckhout for
the purpose of ordaining the Rev. Rebecca Bosarge to the Ministry of Word and Sacrament, met at Knox
Presbyterian Church at 2:00 PM on May 22, 2022. Moderator Buckhout presided and opened the meeting
with prayer. The roll of the commission was formed:
Elder Carol Buckhout (Crescent Springs)
Rev. Erwin Goedicke (HR)
Elder Rob Keelor (Wyoming)
Elder Mary Lou Krohn (Knox)
Rev. Louisa Umphres (Lakeside)
Seated as a corresponding member of the commission was the Rev. Nancy Dolan (Presbytery of
Chicago). Other participants in the service were:
Elder Jill Minner (Presbyterian Church of Barrington, IL)
Rev. David Annett (Knox, Cranston Memorial)
Rev. Adam Fronczek (Knox)
Rev. Janna Reister (Knox)
The Commission and other Worship Leaders proceeded to the service which began at 3:00 PM. At the
conclusion of the service, the Rev. Rebecca Bosarge, having affirmed the constitutional questions,
adjourned the meeting of the commission with the benediction.
Exemption of Term Limits
MOTION: that the Presbytery grant a waiver of the 6-year term limit for elders serving on
session to the Dry Ridge Presbyterian Church, in accordance with G-2.040, upon
request of the congregation and the recommendation of the Commission on Ministry.
INFORMATION
Presbytery Roll
Executive Presbyter, Elder Lisa Allgood has been moved to the “Additional Ruling Elders with Vote” list
of the Presbytery roll. Previously, she was listed as Presbytery Staff under “People with Privilege of
Floor and Voice (without Vote).” However, as the elected Presbytery Executive who is required by the
bylaws of the Presbytery to be an ordained ruling or teaching elder, she should have been considered a
member with full privileges.
Presbytery Minutes Review
The 2021 Minutes of the Presbytery of Cincinnati were reviewed by the Synod of the Covenant on
August 3, 2022, and were approved without exception.
Correspondence of Interest
Letter from Elder Douglas Duckett (Knox), addressed to Knox session and copied to Presbytery, Synod,
and OGA leadership, expressing hurt and anger over the 225th General Assembly’s action of labeling the
nation of Israel as an apartheid state.
RETURN TO DOCKET
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STATED MEETING
THE COUNCIL OF THE PRESBYTERY OF CINCINNATI
Via Zoom
June 21, 2022
Opening of the Meeting
On June 21, 2022 at 6:18 PM Council Chair Carol Prickett called the June stated meeting of the
Presbytery Council to order and opened with prayer. Carol invited council members to share who their
lives have told them “You are very good,” and then challenged each one to think about persons in their
life to whom they can affirm of their goodness.
Formation of the Roll
The roll was formed (P = present; E = excused absence; A = Absent) and a quorum was present.
ELECTED MEMBERS

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

OFFICERS, STAFF

Sullivan, Robert (RE)

2023 P Weston, Bob (RE)

COM P Prickett, Carol (TE)

Lang, Jeffrey (TE)

2023 P Havens, Barbara Jean (RE) COR E Buckhout, Carol (RE) Moderator P

VACANT

2023

King-Kaiser, Abbey (TE)

2022 E Tracie Long

Northcutt, Bob (RE)

2022 E McClanahan, Linda (TE)

VACANT

2022

Pettigrew, Tyler (TE)

Duckett, Douglas (RE)

CPM

Chair P

Yebuah, Ebenezer (TE) V. Mod. E

PYC P Maney, Bill (RE)

Treasurer P

PC P Ex Officio:
Trustees E Allgood, Lisa (RE)
Goedicke, Erwin (TE)

EP E
SC P

Agenda
MOTION PREVAILED to approve the agenda for the meeting.
Consent Agenda
MOTION PREVAILED to approve the following actions and to receive the written reports,
summarized below, for information in a consent agenda:
FOR ACTION:
1. Approve the Minutes of the March 29, 2022 Council Meetings as written.
2. Record the Email Vote concluded on May 6, 2022:
APPROVED the grant request of the Winton Hills Community Church for $16,520 from the One
Hopeful fund for the summer program for Winton Hills neighborhood children and WHCC
grandchildren.
FOR INFORMATION:
1. Executive Presbyter Report, highlighting new initiatives, and asking for Council’s help on
 Continuing to read and encourage distribution of the Presbytery e-newsletter, The Sampler
 Contributing blogs to The Sampler on “The Beloved Community”
 Supporting and creating communication to be shared in The Sampler and on the Presbytery
website to encourage shared mission giving for the One Hopeful Fund and for per capita, which
supports the work of the Presbytery with its congregations.
 Recruiting students for UKirk.
2. Presbytery of Cincinnati Vision Plan, which highlighted new work and areas where Council can assist
in implementation of on-going work and initiatives.
3. Trustees Minutes of June 9 Meeting, reporting on the ongoing work of the trustees in reviewing
financial statements, developing the 2023 budget, and managing the sale of the North and Bond Hill
church properties.
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4. Committee on Representation report on individuals to be presented for election to various committees
at the August Presbytery Gathering
For Council Discernment & Action
1. Presbytery Gathering Worship Services

MOTION PREVAILED to delegate the planning of times of worship in Presbytery
gatherings to the standing moderator and vice-moderator, with additional planning
members of their choosing and as needed.
The Council advised the moderator and vice-moderator to pay attention in their planning to:
 Giving priority to members of Presbytery for preachers and speakers, over guests from
outside the Presbytery
 Inviting a diversity of worship leaders to participate
 Valuing and incorporating the full spectrum of styles of worship available in our
Presbytery, and especially those that new worshipping communities and new directions
within the church
 Utilizing break-out groups for discussion at those meetings held electronically (via
Zoom).
2. Presenting Nominations for Committee on Representation
a. Council Member Bob Weston will invite current COR member TE Kevin Waters to become chair
of COR, after RE Barbara Jean Havens completes her term.
b. Each council member is tasked with bringing the name of at least one potential new COR
member for consideration to the next Council meeting.
3. Executive Presbytery’s Recommendation on Presbytery Leadership Discernment Team (APPENDIX
A).
MOTION PREVAILED to invite RE Carol Buckhout (Crescent Springs), TE Adam Fronczek
(Knox), RE Barbara Jean Havens (EAC, Winchester), and 2 other persons to be named by the
Chair of Council to reflect the diversity of the Presbytery, to form a team to discern the scope
and desired qualities of leadership for the office the Presbytery executive, and whether or not
the role of Presbytery executive and stated clerk should be combined in the next several years.
The team is to complete its discernment by summer of 2023, well in advance of the completion
of the current contracts of the Executive Presbyter (November 2023) and Stated Clerk (May
2024).
4. Shared Mission Giving
Council discussed ways to address the shortfall in budgeted shared mission giving from
congregations, which supports Presbytery mission, including the One Hopeful Fund, as well as Synod
and General Assembly PMA mission. During the discussion, it became clear that there is confusion
about how mission funds are solicited, and how they are allocated. Possible steps suggested included:
 Direct communication with congregations, reminding them of the opportunity and responsibility
of shared mission giving
 Creating a bulletin insert to be mailed to all congregations for distribution to inform and educate
concerning Presbytery supported mission.
 (Carol Buckhout and Carol Prickett will take responsibility for this.)
 Reviewing the current Mission Pledge Form to determine if it needs any revision.
 Providing regular articles in The Sampler on the current status of the mission funds, highlights
and stories of mission efforts, Beloved Community blogs written by recipients of OHF, and
invitations for congregations and individuals to give.
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Staff and Officer Reports
There were no verbal staff or officer reports.
Committee Reports
1. Commission on Ministry (RE Bob Weston, Co-Chair)
COM is tracking the receipt of acknowledgment forms of the newly adopted Sexual Misconduct and
Prevention Policy, and will follow-up with those who have not yet complied. Currently only 48 of
159 persons have returned their forms.
2. Board of Trustees (RE Douglas Duckett, President)
In addition to the minutes received above, the Stated Clerk reported that the Trustees have completed
the sale of the North church property, the details of which will be presented for information at the
August meeting of the Presbytery.
3. Committee on Preparation for Ministry (TE Tyler Pettigrew, Chair)
No report.
4. Committee on Representation (RE Barbara Jean Havens, Chair).
No additional report.
5. Presbytery Youth Committee (CE Tracie Long, Co-Chair)
PYC is planning a “Fall Bash” for youth of the Presbytery, October 9, most likely at Heritage P.C.,
that will primarily be a “big fun night” with times of praise and worship.
6. Personnel (TE Linda McClanahan, Chair)
Personnel is committed to supporting staff and the newly formed staff discernment team through a
possible transition in the next several years.
New Business
None.
2022 Calendar of Important Dates
1. Council Meetings: July 12; September 13; October 11; December 13
2. Presbytery Gatherings: August 13 (Sycamore); November 15 (Zoom)
Adjournment
MOTION PREVAILED to adjourn the meeting at 7:25 PM, after prayer led by Bob Weston.
Respectfully submitted,

Erwin Goedicke,
Stated Clerk
APPENDIX A: Recommendation from the Executive Presbyter
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21 June, 2022
To the Council of the Presbytery of Cincinnati:
Grace and peace to you all, and thank you for all that you do! Apologies that I can’t be with you
this evening but I’d promised to help Fort Thomas with some strategic work.
First, I want to say what an honor it has been, and what a blast I’m having, being allowed to serve
you, the Synod, and, more recently (as PCUSA mid-council faculty and on the Louisville Seminary
Board of Trustees) the national denomination. It has truly been an unexpected joy.
Based on the fact that my contract with the Presbytery expires in November 2023 – and I honestly
haven’t decided yet whether I want to keep working past the age of 66 (although the Spirit is
whispering) – I’d like to give Council a recommendation and give Presbytery an opportunity.
While I spend the next year in discernment about what the Spirit wants of me – continue in this
role or not – I’d like to recommend to Council that you form a small team to discern what it is
Presbytery wants for leadership, in the office of Presbyter, going forward. As in an MIF, what are
the qualities of the person you would like to lead you for the next several years? And going
forward, should the role of Presbyter and Stated Clerk be combined in one person (merging but
also greatly changing the scope of the jobs)?
This opportunity comes at a critical juncture, for a few reasons:
1. A year’s discernment is important to be able to speak to constituents and gather information
but also leaves enough time to do a Presbyter search next summer/fall if that is the outcome
2. The Lilly endowment goes through 2025, so if there is to be a time of transition this would
give sufficient time to do it well
3. Many of the churches in the Presbytery are also in transition, some because of the work of
the Living Churches Initiative, and some just as a result of natural cycles
4. We have moved forward and healed in so many ways, and we’re on the national radar in a
way this Presbytery has not been in some time
I would like to ensure that the Presbytery has considered the characteristics of the person who will
continue the momentum and work we’ve started.
Ideally the team would complete its discernment by about this time next year and decide if a search
for a new Presbyter is needed.
I hope you prayerfully deliberate on this, and will be praying you through your meeting.
All by thanks and blessings!
Lisa
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STATED MEETING
THE COUNCIL OF THE PRESBYTERY OF CINCINNATI
Via Zoom
July 12, 2022
Opening of the Meeting
On July 12, 2022 at 6:30 PM Council Chair Carol Prickett called the June stated meeting of the
Presbytery Council to order and opened with prayer, by asking each person share one word or phrase
from the Council Covenant to be lifted up in prayer.
Formation of the Roll
The roll was formed (P = present; E = excused absence; A = Absent) and a quorum was present.
ELECTED MEMBERS

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

OFFICERS, STAFF

Sullivan, Robert (RE)

2023 P Weston, Bob (RE)

COM E Prickett, Carol (TE)

Lang, Jeffrey (TE)

2023 P Havens, Barbara Jean (RE) COR P Buckhout, Carol (RE) Moderator P

VACANT

2023

King-Kaiser, Abbey (TE)

2022 P Tracie Long

Northcutt, Bob (RE)

2022 E McClanahan, Linda (TE)

VACANT

2022

Pettigrew, Tyler (TE)

Duckett, Douglas (RE)

Chair P

CPM E Yebuah, Ebenezer (TE) V. Mod. P
PYC E Maney, Bill (RE)

Treasurer P

PC P Ex Officio:
Trustees E Allgood, Lisa (RE)
Goedicke, Erwin (TE)

EP P
SC P

Agenda
MOTION PREVAILED to approve the agenda for the meeting.
Approval of Minutes
MOTION PREVAILED to approve the Minutes of the June 21, 2022 Council Meetings as written.
For Council Action
5. 2023 Presbytery Budget
MOTION PREVAILED to present the proposed 2023 budget (ATTACHED) for first reading at
the August 13, 2022 Presbytery meeting.
6. Committee on Representation
COR chair Barbara Jean Havens (RE) will be rotating off COR at the end of 2022. COR members
Ebenezer Yebuah (TE) and Laura Hovland (RE) are eligible to be reelected to a 3-year term, and will
be asked if they are willing to serve again. Council developed a list of potential candidates to serve on
COR. Elder Carol Buckhout will contact the first person to be asked.
7. August 13 Presbytery Gathering
a. Council reviewed and made some adjustments to the proposed Gathering Docket, which will be
completed by the Leadership Team.
b. MOTION PREVAILED to designate the offering to be received during worship to the One
Hopeful Fund.
8. 2023 Presbytery Gathering Dates
Council set the following dates and times for Presbytery Gatherings for 2023:
 Saturday, February 11, 9 AM Northminster or TBD (Covid permitting)
 Tuesday, May 9, 6 PM
TBD (Covid permitting)
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Saturday, August 12, 9 AM
Tuesday, November 14, 6 PM

Northminster or TBD (Covid permitting)
Zoom

9. 2023 Council Meeting Dates:
Second Tuesday, 6:30 PM of every month that doesn’t have a Gathering.
Staff and Officer Reports
1. Moderator (Carol Buckhout) / Vice Moderator (Ebenezer Yebuah)
a. Are working together on a letter to congregations encouraging giving to the One Hopeful Fund,
and follow-up steps.
b. Are planning the worship for the August 13 Presbytery Gathering.
2. Stated Clerk (Erwin Goedicke)
a. Reported that the Presbytery office, through the work of Director of Operations, DawnMarie
Hayes, hosted the GA Commissioners for the GA 225 Plenary sessions the week of July 4.
b. Recommended that Council consider at its September meeting, asking the GA Commissioners to
serve as the team which reviews and makes recommendations on GA actions requiring Presbytery
action before the 226th GA in 2024.
3. Treasurer (Bill Maney)
Reported that annual review of Presbytery finances is underway and being conducted by the
accounting firm Barnes Dennig.
4. Executive Presbyter (Lisa Allgood) reported:
a. Conversations with the Board of UKirk are underway about nesting UKirk under the New
Worshipping Community as The Third Way Peace Fellowship at UC.
b. The New Worshipping Community in Northside is continuing to expand its outreach and gaining
attention. Provided brief update on UKirk/NWC – talking with UKirk Board, about nesting
Ukirk under Third Way Peace Fellowship.
c. The Center for Learning is continuing to recruit new churches for fall, and she has begun writing
her annual report for the Lilly Foundation.
d. Council member Bob Northcutt is recovering from surgery and subsequent Covid and is now at
home.
No Committee Reports
No New Business
2022 Calendar of Important Dates
3. Council Meetings: September 13; October 11 (?); December 13 6:30 Zoom
4. Presbytery Gatherings: August 13 (Sycamore); November 15 (Zoom)
Adjournment
MOTION PREVAILED to adjourn the meeting at 7:36 PM, after prayer led by Council Chair Carol
Prickett which included specific prayer requests shared by council members.
Respectfully submitted,
Erwin Goedicke, Stated Clerk
RETURN TO DOCKET
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COMMISSION ON MINISTRY
August 13, 2022
Part 1
FOR INFORMATION
The Commission on Ministry has taken the following actions on behalf of the Presbytery:
Calls
DISSOLVED the call of the Rev. Nancy Ross-Zimmerman as pastor of Lakeside
Presbyterian Church, effective July 1, 2022, and designate her as Honorably Retired.
Temporary Pastoral Relationships
APPROVED the covenant for the Rev. Troy Bronsink to serve as stated supply at Pleasant
Run Presbyterian Church, part-time (19 hours per week) and moderator of the session, for the
period of six months, effective August 1, 2022, renewable annually. Rev. Bronsink has read and
acknowledge his intent to abide by the Presbytery’s Sexual Misconduct Prevention Policy. This
Agreement may be terminated by either party with 30 days written notice.
Terms:
Effective Salary
Salary
Housing ($2,500 /mo)
Other Terms
Vacation
Study Leave

$0
$15,000

Vouchered Reimbursable Business Expense Allowances
Auto mileage at IRS maximum rate
Actual
Continuing Education
$600

2 weeks
2 weeks

APPROVED the covenant for the Rev. Dana Stout to serve as stated supply at West Cincinnati
Presbyterian Church, part-time (20 hours per week) and moderator of the session, for the
period of six months, effective July 24, 2022, renewable for one year. Rev. Stout will be asked
to read and acknowledge his intent to abide by the Presbytery’s Sexual Misconduct Prevention
Policy. This Agreement may be terminated by either party with 30 days written notice.
Terms:
Effective Salary
Salary
Housing
Other Terms
Vacation
Study Leave

$21,445

Vouchered Reimbursable Business Expense Allowances
Auto mileage at IRS maximum rate
Actual
Continuing Education
$1,000

1 weeks
1 weeks

RENEWED the covenant for the Rev. Cherie Hambleton (UCC) to serve as interim pastor at
Blue Ash Presbyterian Church, full-time and moderator of the session, for the period of six
months effective August 15, 2022. Rev. Hambleton will be asked to read and acknowledge her
intent to abide by the Presbytery’s Sexual Misconduct Prevention Policy. This Agreement may
be terminated by either party with 30 days written notice.
Terms:
Effective Salary
Salary
Housing

$23,250
$7,500

Vouchered Reimbursable Business Expense Allowances
Auto mileage at IRS maximum rate
up to $750
Professional Expenses
$750
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Other Terms
UCC insurance and pension
Vacation
Study Leave

2 weeks
1 weeks

Moderators
AUTHORIZED the following to serve as moderators:
 Elder Jerry Grigsby (member, Harrison First) for the session of Providence
Presbyterian Church, pending orientation to that role with the Stated Clerk of the
Presbytery, Rev. Erwin Goedicke.
 Elder Dori Martz (member, Hopewell), for the sessions of Hopewell Presbyterian
Church and Beecher Presbyterian Church, pending orientation to that role with the
Stated Clerk of the Presbytery, Rev. Erwin Goedicke, and while being mentored by the
Rev. Sharon Carter.
Lord’s Supper
AUTHORIZED the Rev. David C. Fisher (UCC) to administer the Sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper as needed at Cranston Memorial Presbyterian Church.
Mission Studies & MIFs
APPROVED the following MIFs:
 For pastor at Northwest Community Church, Presbyterian
 For associate pastor at Crestview Presbyterian Church.
 For associate pastor at Sycamore Presbyterian Church.
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Presbytery of Cincinnati Board of Trustees
Report for the Presbytery, from Lisa Allgood/Executive Presbyter
For the Presbytery meeting of August 13, 2022
FOR INFORMATION
North Presbyterian Church sale
The sale of the North Presbyterian Church property, 4222 Hamilton Avenue Cincinnati, was
completed on 7 June 2022 to Heart in Balance LLC. Legal deed description will be included in
Presbytery minutes.

FOR ACTION
Transfer of Fulton-Presbyterian Cemetery to the American Legion
The Trustees of the Presbytery of Cincinnati hereby recommend to transfer the property known
as Fulton-Presbyterian Cemetery, located at 256 Carrel Street, Fulton, Hamilton County, Ohio,
45226, to the American Legion Post 744 (Hyde Park-Mt. Lookout, Ohio). These plots are listed
on the website for the Hamilton County (Ohio) Auditor as Parcel numbers 02400010118 and
02400010119. They are also listed on the website for the National Register of Historic Places as
#79002706.

Douglas Duckett, President
Ken Carl
Steve Grant
Anne Marshall
Bob Obermeyer
Donna Robinson

(RE, Knox)
(RE, Northwest Community)
(RE, North)
(TE, Wyoming)
(CP, Eastminster)
(RE, Carmel)
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Presbytery Youth Council Chair Update
August 2022
Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
The PYC continues to meet monthly throughout the year, and has had some very exciting events in
2022. In April we hosted a Wellness retreat where we had NAMI as the keynote speaker. NAMI deals
with mental illness and how to recognize the signs and symptoms. Along with the youth, we had a
parent workshop as well, in a separate space so each could ask questions comfortably. After the
keynote speech, we held workshops that aided in mental health and wellness such as art, yoga, mission
and games. Around 40 youth and adults participated.
This summer we had approximately 45 youth and adults attend Montreat Junior and Senior High camp.
We awarded close to $15,000 in scholarships for students all over the Cincinnati are to help them attend
this important spiritual growth opportunity.
In our last meeting, the PYC also set down guidelines for scholarship awarding for youth trips. They are
as follows:
1) Must be a Mission or Faith-Focused trip for transportation reimbursement or scholarship
consideration.
2) Must be a multi-congregation event for transportation reimbursement or scholarships
consideration.
3) Scholarships for other trips will be considered for transportation reimbursement or scholarship
consideration on a case-by-case basis.
4) Montreat Youth Conference and Montreat Middle School Conference are approved for 2023 for
reimbursement of transportation and scholarships consideration.
As we look forward to the fall, the PYC is planning a Fall Bash. It will be held on October 9 th at Heritage
Presbyterian Church in Mason. The purpose of this activity is a fun and engaging night to bring students
together. We are planning for engaging music including a local Christian rapper, a local praise band, and
are actively looking for a Christian Comedian/magician or engaging speaker that can bring the youth to
life and engage them spiritually and encourage them in their Christian walk while at the same time
keeping their attention.
In addition, we laid out dates for our next events. We will have a winter retreat the weekend of January
28-29, 2023 and a spring event on April 16, 2023.
Lastly, we would like to look at updating our website and to come up with a PYC logo to represent who
we are and what we are about so that we are recognizable in our publications and advertisements.
Respectfully Submitted,
Tracie M. Long and Patty Schnetzer, Co-Chairs, PYC
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225th General Assembly - 2022
These two litanies were developed for a leader and a congregation out of
two pieces of business before the assembly. Both were read aloud as
litanies and prayer as a part of the assembly. We included them as a part
of the gathering packet in case you would like to use either in your
congregation. - Your Commissioners
On Offering an Apology to African Americans for the Sin of Slavery and its Legacy
Leader: Prior to General Assembly, our Presbytery voted to concur on a resolution from GiddingsLovejoy, who put forward a resolution On Offering an Apology to African Americans for the Sin
of Slavery and its Legacy. As a part of the committee report, the white members of the assembly
offered the included litany as prayerful offering before God and our siblings in Christ who are
African American and other people of color. Please join with us where it says “all”.
A LITANY OF REPENTANCE
As white Christians we repent of our complicity in the belief in white supremacy: the belief that
people of European descent are superior in intelligence, skills, imagination, and perseverance.
We acknowledge that this belief in white supremacy has been the foundation of, and an excuse
for, atrocities against people of African descent in the United States and in the world.
ALL: We repent of our failure to recognize and take responsibility for the legacy of slavery.
We repent of the injustice, pain, humiliation, and suffering imposed on African Americans by our
ancestors and ourselves through actions and inaction.
ALL: We repent of our complicity in failing to act in mutual loving relationship.
We repent of closing our eyes to the degradation and injustice forced upon African Americans
who were enslaved, segregated, terrorized, and imprisoned.
ALL: We repent of covering our ears to the crying of families torn apart, to the sound of human
flesh being struck, while songs of freedom and heavenly grace flow from our lips.
We repent that we have failed as an institution and as individuals to use our voices to abhor and
end lynching, segregation, and racial profiling.
ALL: We regret our generations of silence on these issues so that we could maintain a
comfortable life in our churches, homes, and communities.
We repent of shutting our hearts to the experiences of fellow humans whose stories of pain,
suffering, hardship, struggle, love, and joy mirror our own life journeys, yet are deprived of
privilege and marred by racism. We have turned our backs and walked away pretending not to
see, yet we saw, pretending not to know, yet we knew, and convincing ourselves that we were
not complicit, yet we are.
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ALL: We now know that we as white Christians have benefited directly and indirectly from
these injustices. We name ourselves as complicit and repent.
Finally, we repent of our violent actions to suppress Black agency. African Americans, since the
time of slavery, have actively pursued their freedom … built this country … laid foundational
structures … and demonstrated their capacity to fully participate in the construction of this
American society in spite of white supremacy.
ALL: As repentance means turning and going the other way, with Christ’s help we seek to do
so. At the same time, we commit ourselves to walking with people of African descent
toward the goal of healing, reconciliation, and eliminating racism as we seek to dismantle
white privilege.

The Guiding Statement
Our Reformed heritage understands the power of words and we humbly offer this Guiding
Statement as speaking truth and declaring life.
The 2020 Vision Team was mandated by the 222nd General Assembly (2016) and charged with
developing a guiding statement for the denomination as it moves into the future.
In the faithful desire to discern the will of God we listened throughout the denomination and
beyond, hearing hope and frustration, expectation and anxiety. Along our journey even when it
is hard to see the way forward, God has spoken and continues to speak to us in these times and
places.
Therefore, with renewed energy, we believe God is calling the Presbyterian Church USA.
ALL: God is calling us to be Prayerful
One: Confessing our sin to God and those we have wronged, we accept our responsibility for the
brokenness in the world and in ourselves.
All: In Christ we are assured of forgiveness and freed to forgive others.
One: We ask the Holy Spirit to direct and guide us as we actively listen to Scripture and fully
engage in the joys and challenges of life in this present world.
All: By grace and love, Christ binds us together, cleanses us in the waters of baptism,
nourishes us at the Lord’s table,
One: and sends us out to share the Good News.
All: God is calling us to be Courageous.
One: Reformed and always being reformed,
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All: we follow the Holy Spirit in new and imaginative ways to places we have not yet been.
One: We foster the hope of reconciliation in Christ who transforms the world through healing
individuals, communities, and creation.
All: We work for God's justice and peace for all people in every land,
One: walking with the vulnerable, the marginalized, the oppressed, and the abused.
All: God is calling us to be United.
One: As members of the Church universal,
All: we are Christ’s disciples, called by God and empowered by the Holy Spirit.
One: Against forces that seek to divide,
All: Christ compels us to bear witness to a love that connects communities across great
differences.
One: We approach others in a spirit of openness and trust as we follow Jesus Christ in respecting
the freedom of other religions, worldviews, and traditions.
All: God is calling us to be Serving.
One: Gratefully following the One who washed his disciples’ feet,
All: we listen to our neighbors, working to meet their practical needs.
One: We partner with others to become the hands and feet of God in the world, showing
compassion and generosity to all creation.
All: The Holy Spirit pushes us beyond the familiar,
One: meeting people where they are as we share Christ’s transformative love.
All: God calls us to be Alive.
One: We are people of the resurrection:
All: though death surrounds us, we are not afraid because we follow the One who was raised
from the tomb.
One: The Holy Spirit gives us courage to trust each other and build a community that reflects the
fullness of God’s image in humanity:
All: beautifully diverse in age, race, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, gender identity,
sexuality, physical and mental ability, geography, theological conviction, and viewpoints.
One: In the sure and certain hope of resurrection,
All: we joyfully testify that the Church and its members are called to follow Christ’s model by
risking all, even life itself, for the sake of the Gospel.
One: And so, God calls the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to be:
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All: Prayerful, Courageous, United, Serving, Alive. Thanks be to God.
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PRESBYTERY COUNCIL REPORT
August 13, 2022
FOR INFORMATION
At the recommendation of Executive Presbyter Lisa Allgood, Council formed a team to discern
the scope and desired qualities of leadership for the office the Presbytery Executive, and whether
or not the role of Presbytery Executive and Stated Clerk should be combined in the next several
years. The team is to complete its discernment by summer of 2023, well in advance of the
completion of the current contracts of the Executive Presbyter (November 2023) and Stated
Clerk (May 2024).
FOR ACTION
Council moves the following persons be elected to serve on the Committee of Representation,
beginning in January 2023:
Laura Hovland (RE, Loveland), Class of 2024 (2 nd Term)
Pete Tuff (RE, Mt. Auburn), Class of 2024, and Chair for 2023(1 st Term)
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Committee on Representation Report to Presbytery August 13, 2022
FOR ACTION:
Nominations to Present to Presbytery on
CPM – Class of 2023
Mary Hayes

(1) TE

Moderator of the Presbytery (2023)
Ebenezer Yebuah

TE

Venice

Kennedy Heights

Vice Moderator of the Presbytery (2023)
Reggie Roberts
RE

Third

Chair of Council (2023)
Carol Buckhout

Crescent Springs

RE

Respectfully,
Barbara Jean Havens, Chair
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PRESBYTERY OF CINCINNATI
COM Recommendation to Presbytery
2023 MINIMUM COMPENSATION STANDARDS
13 August 2022

The Presbytery of Cincinnati Commission on Ministry recommends a required 3% increase in
minimum effective salary for compensation for full-time pastors, part-time pastors, validated
ministers in a church position and Commissioned Pastors in 2023 whose salaries currently fall
short of the minimum effective salary median. Further, the Presbytery of Cincinnati Commission
on Ministry recommends a 4% increase for all pastors, according to the years of service and size
of congregation.
MINISTERS OF WORD AND SACRAMENT & CERTIFIED CHRISTIAN EDUCATORS (Full Time)
WITH MANSE
WITHOUT MANSE
Salary (+Housing/Utilities)
$35,277.00
$50,395.00
Manse Allowance
$15,118.00
EFFECTIVE SALARY
$50,395.00
$50,395.00
Board of Pensions
 Full-time Installed and Validated (within a congregation) teaching
elders:
100% non-contributory participation in BOP pension, death and
disability and medical plan required.
 Non-installed teaching elders:
o Fill-time Interim pastors:
100% non-contributory participation in BOP pension, death and
disability and medical plan required.
o Other:
BOP pension and death and disability coverage required; for
positions of 20 hrs/week or more, congregations must pay at least
50% of BOP medical dues.
 Minister’s Choice available for other (CPs, CE)
 BOP medical dues may be waived if coverage is otherwise available
to pastor or spouse, if applicable
Travel Expense
Actual business auto miles driven paid at maximum IRS rate
Continuing Education
$2,000 (pro-rated to time if necessary)
Vacation
four weeks (including 4 Sundays) (pro-rated to time)
Study Leave
two weeks (pro-rated to time)
NOTE: Effective salary includes any compensation received during a Benefits Plan year by a Plan
member, including, but not limited to, any sums paid for housing allowance (including
utilities and furnishings); 30% of all other compensation for a manse; deferred
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compensation (funded or unfunded); bonuses; lump sum allowances; and other items
credited to a member by an employing organization during a Plan year. Effective salary
does not include amounts received through an accountable reimbursement plan or Social
Security up to 50% of a minister’s Self-Employment Contribution Act (SECA) obligations.
The manse value included in effective salary must be at least 30% of all other
compensation.
CERTIFIED ASSOCIATE CHRISTIAN EDUCATORS (Full Time)
EFFECTIVE SALARY
$40,316.00
(= 80% of “effective salary” for teaching elders/Certified CEs)
Travel Expense
Actual business auto miles driven paid at maximum IRS rate
Continuing Education
$2,000 (pro-rated to time if necessary)
Vacation
four weeks (including 4 Sundays) (pro-rated to time)
Study Leave
two weeks (pro-rated to time)
NOTE: The above financial minimums are based on 40 hours/week and may be prorated. Time
allowances are defined as: “four weeks” is the amount of time the person ordinarily
works in four weeks, and “two weeks” is defined as the amount of time the person
ordinarily works in two weeks.
COMMISSIONED PASTORS (Half-Time)
Annual Compensation (Salary $15,119.00
+ Housing/Utilities)
(= 60% of half-time “effective salary” for teaching elders)
Travel Expense
Actual business auto miles driven paid at maximum IRS rate
Continuing Education
$1,000
Vacation
four weeks
Study Leave
two weeks
NOTE: The above financial minimums are based on 20 hours/week and may be prorated based
on a greater or lesser number of hours worked per week. Time allowances for vacation
and study leave are not to be prorated based on hours worked per week.
PROFESSIONAL EXPENSES:
Sessions are encouraged to identify other reimbursable business expenses incurred by ruling
elders commissioned to pastoral service and pay them an accountable reimbursement plan.
COM is available to consult with teaching elders, certified Christian educators, and congregations
about Healthcare Spending Accounts (such as Section 125s) and 403b Retirement Savings Plans.
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Rationale
Ministers and Elders routinely collaborate on matters of faith, spiritual health, and the day-today
functioning of the congregation. Then—once a year—they address the sensitive issue of the
minister’s compensation.
The Commission on Ministry understands, and suggests to Sessions that it might be helpful to
give the minister’s compensation package higher priority and consideration. A church should
provide its staff with adequate income so that they can fulfill their roles without undue concern
about current and future financial needs. Freedom from financial anxiety lets a pastor focus on
his or her service. It also helps your church attract and retain qualified pastoral leadership. A good
compensation package is the fair thing to do. It compensates pastoral leaders for their
investment in education, as well as for their talent, experience, and effort. Finally, a
compensation package serves a managerial and motivational function. It can reward staff for
meeting agreed-upon goals.
Often a Session will adjust a compensation package for the following: • Church income, worship
attendance, and setting (urban/rural) • Pastor’s years of service, education plus additional
circumstances such as: • Cost of living in your area/local economy • Pastoral performance,
workload • Goodwill • History of previous raises for the pastor and other staff.
The current 2022 minimum compensation salary in each Presbytery in the state of Ohio and in
the Synod of the Covenant is as follows:
$54,937
$52,858
$51,308
$49,128
$48,960
$48,700
$48,457
$45,900
$44,000
$44,000

Miami Valley Presbytery (Dayton)
Western Reserve Presbytery (Cleveland)
Scioto Valley Presbytery (Columbus)
Presbytery of Detroit
Maumee Valley Presbytery (Toledo)
Presbytery of Lake Michigan
Presbytery of Cincinnati
Presbytery of Lake Huron
Presbytery of Muskingum Valley
Eastminster Presbytery (Youngstown/Akron)

This indicates that the Presbytery of Cincinnati, the third largest urban area in Ohio, is near the
bottom of the compensation scale. We need to aspire to improve our salary expectation for
those serving congregations. This also continues to be below Board of Pensions median effective
salary for 2022 ($63,000.00).
We implemented a 3% increase in salary in 2018 and 2019, and agreed (November 2019
Presbytery Gathering) to continue that level of increase for three additional years (2020, 2021,
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level benchmarked against our peer Presbyteries; this depends partly on the increases they enact
in that same time period.
The 3% increase put the 2022 effective minimum salary at $48,457.00.
A 4% increase would put us at $50,395.00.
A 5% increase would put us at $50,880.00.
A 4% increase, even if applied over 5 consecutive years, would keep Cincinnati in its current
place. A 5% increase over 5 years would bring us in line with Miami Valley if no other
Presbytery increased at all over that time period.
Related to 2022, the Social Security Administration recommended a 5.00% cost of living
adjustment, and all indications are that a higher level will be recommended for 2023 (estimates
of up to 7%). Our recommendation would be reduced against the SSA COLA.
Additionally, most salary studies in mainline denominations (including our own), take into
consideration the years of service of the pastor and the size of the congregation when
determining salary minimums. The most recent Clergy Effective Salary study completed by the
Board
of
Pensions
can
be
found
at
https://www.pensions.org/AvailableResources/BookletsandPublications/Documents/ClergyEffe
ctiveSalaries_2016.pdf
FURTHER REQUIREMENTS OF CONTRACTS AND CALLS
SABBATICAL POLICY
Full-time pastors and certified church educators shall be eligible for sabbatical leave after six
consecutive full-time years of service to an individual church/validated ministry. This policy shall
be included in the Terms of Call for all Presbytery of Cincinnati pastors. The Session of the
congregation and COM must approve the sabbatical at least 3 months in advance so plans can be
made for worship and the life of the church.
The recommended length of the sabbatical leave is not less than 60 nor more than 90 days.
Accrued vacation time and continuing education time may be attached to the sabbatical leave.
Upon completion of the sabbatical leave, the incumbent pastor/educator would ordinarily,
continue serving the same congregation for two years beyond the conclusion of such leave. In
addition, congregations may limit sabbatical leave to one staff person per year, in multiple staff.
PARENTAL LEAVE POLICY (Full time installed Ministers)
1.
Maternity Leave – an eight-week minimum beginning when deemed appropriate by
the pastor’s physician, no later than at birth. This leave may be in addition to Terms of
Call vacation.
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2.

Paternity Leave – an eight-week minimum following the birth of the child and
within the first year.
3.
Adoptive Leave – an eight-week minimum following the placement of the child and
within the first year.
Pastors will communicate their need for parent leave to the church’s Session, Personnel
Committee, or its equivalent, at least six weeks prior to the expected birth/arrival of the child.
Pastor’s salary, pension and insurance benefits continue during the leave. Professional
reimbursements and continuing education are not available to pastors during parental leave.
SEXUAL AND CHILD PROTECTION POLICIES
All Terms of Call and Contracts must indicate that the Pastor has reviewed, signed, and intends
to comply with Presbytery and church Sexual and Child Protection Policies.
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